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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff Illegal aliens f~und working in 'underground' factories Sablan said the arrests have 

triggered an ongoing probe 
meant to determine the extent 
to which this practice is being 
observed by garment firm own
ers. 

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor 
and Immigration yesterday ar
rested at least seven alleged 
overstaying and illegally em
ployed Asian nationals found do
ing subcontracted jobs at an "un
derground" factory in As Lito. 

The arrests, said DOU Secre
tary Thomas 0. Sablan, bolstered 
suspicion that a number of gar
ment firms has opted to farm
out jobs to illegal aliens instead 
of directly hiring them and risk 
being fined for violating labor 
and immigration laws. 

Spinning-off certain produc
tion phases to illegal aliens 
working in nondescript residen-

Thomas 0. Sablan 

tial places situated away from 
main road arteries, Sablan 
added, came supposedly as a 

! Ash W~ciilesda)' rn·;rk~ ' 
start of Lenten season 

By Rick Alberto row for sin. 
Variety News Staff For Catholics, who constitute 

·THOU art dust and unto dust the majority ofCNMI local resi- i: 
1 thou shalt return." dents, today is a day of fasting ; 

This is the reminder that and abstinence. · 
priests and lay ministers will The Church prescribes and / 
utter today, Ash Wednesday, observes fasting and abstinence j 
when they place blessed ashes only twice during the calendar j 
on the faithfuls' foreheads in year, on Ash Wednesday and J 

Catholic church rituals. Good Friday. But on all Fri- :i 
Ash Wednesday signals the days of the Lent season, absti- /! 

start of the Lent season which nence is required. \i 

precedes Easter Sunday. Easter Abstinence means faithfuls ii 
Sunday this year falls on March should refrain from eating meat. i 
30. Faithfuls aged 14 and up are .. 

. The placin£!.of ash on the fore- bound to follow the Church law ·• 
J head symbolizes death and sor- Ccfr1liiiue-do·,,-p-ag·e-24 '. 
r ~"•··-· ·=••'~ ~-<.~.-~ -·u, .. , .. -•.·.-•H .... ·-·-L>-·--· .,.,,-•. --~"·-•••••.-,.-,~--~-'-·•' 

consequence of "routine 
checks" being done by labor and 
immigration operatives. 

Such inspections, he claimed, 
have thus far netted 60 such 
foreigners. 

"'I believe this is a new scam," 
Sablan said. 

··Jn this method, undocu
mented workers do the cutting 
of materials which are then 
transported to the factory," he 

explained. 
"Since we periodically check 

illegal aliens in the garments 
sector, factory owners must 
have thought it is better for them 
to let these workers <lo the job 
outside," he further said. 

'That way, the factory's op
eration is not jeopardized nor 
are they being imposed penal
ties for hiring these workers," 
he stressed. 

"We're still trying to get the 
source," he said. 

Six of the aITested foreigners 
are female Chinese nationals, the 
seventh is a male Thailander. 

DOLi, Sablan said, is now pro
cessing these foreigners' papers 
for immediate deportation. 

Bishop Tomas Camacho (center) leads prayers during blessing rites for the Saipan portion of MTC's fiber optic 
cable laid down off Aguingan Point yesterday. Others in photo are (from left) MTG General Manager Del E. 
Jenkins, MTG External Affairs Manager Vic Borja and Speaker Diego T. Benavente. P11010 oy Rick Alberto 

MTC completes cable job Boda writes,Murkowski-onS.210: 

,f,~~~-~tt11~~~,._()t.·: Jenkins says he welcomes competitors 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

MICRONESI/\N Telecommuni
cations Corp. completed laying 
yesterday the third and final leg of 
its undersea fiber-optic cable 
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stretching all the way from Guam 
to Rota, Tinian, and Saipan. 

The cable landed on Sai pan's 
/\gingan Beach near the Coral 
Ocean Point shortly before noon. 

The Tinian-Saipan cable lay
ing was preceded by the Guam
Rota an<l Rota-Tinian cable 
layings. 

MTC General Manager Del E. 
Jenkins, meanwhile, welcomed 
the entry of more firms desiring to 
install undersea fiber-optic cable 
in the CNMI. 

Jenkins reacted to the published 
report the other <lay that GST ha<l 
expressed a renewed interest in 
laying a cabie to Saipan, Tinian 
an<l Rota. 

"As we stated all along, compe
tition is good. We welcome com
petition in the marketplace. I think 
it's certainly good for the con
sumers. It helps us provide the 
best quality and lowest price avail-

Del E. Jenkins 

able," Jenkins said. 
Yesterday's cable-landing cer

emony at Agingan Beach was at
tended by Speaker Diego 
Benavente and Rep. Pete Reyes 
and MTC officials. Chalan Kanoa 
Bishop Tomas Camacho also con
ducted a blessing rite. 

The cable has the capacity to 
cmTy 192,000 long-distance voice 

Continued on page 24 
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Ju verdict on Sim son: 

25M in punitive damages 
By LINDA DEUTSCH 

SANT A MONICA, California 
(AP) - A jury heaped $25 mil
lion in punitive damages on O.J. 
Simpson for the slayings of his 
ex-wife and her friend. saddling 
him with more than twice the 

debt even his pursuers say he 
can pay. 

Mor.day's judgment is on top 
of $8.5 million in compensa
tory damages awarded last week 
when the jury repudiated 
Simpson's murder acquittal and 

found him liable in the 1994 
slashing deaths of Nicole Brown 
Simpso-n and Ronald Goldman. 

The decision marked yet an
other milestone in the 2 1 /2-
year legal saga that transfixed 
the United States and still ex-
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Glass vase arrangement with 1 
dozen red roses, with valentine 

balloon, valentine pick 

Bud vase arrangement with 
3 red roses with valentine pick 
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$10.4 MILLION 
You could win COUNTERCASH just by buying a ticket! 

$2,000 free cash giveaway this week! 
Don't miss out! COUNTERCASH ends Saturday Feb. 15th 

But you gotta be 
in it to win it! 

Play Island Keno! 
The new daily game where 
you could win 1.8 Million! 

CNMI LOTTERY 
Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8442 

O.J. Simpso_n leaves Lo~ Angeles qou_ntry Superior Court in. ~an.ta 
Monica, Calif., after hearing the verdict m the wrongful-death civil tr1al 
against him. Simpson was found liable in the deaths of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ron Goldman. The same jury has slapped Simpson with 
$25 million in punitive damages. AP Photo 

poses its racial divisions- from 
the acquittal by a mostly black 
jury to the wrongful death ver
dict from a mostly white panel. 

"Finding O.J. Simpson liable 
of the murders and acting with 
oppression and malice was one 
of the easiest decisions I have 
ever had to make," said juror 
No. 11, a white woman in her 
30s who wasn't identified by 
name in a news conference. 

Juror No. 266, a theater stage 
manager in her 40s, said she 
simply didn't believe Simpson's 
testimony. "Everything as it re
lated to the evidence - the shoes, 
the hitting, where the gloves 
were, the sweatsui t." 

As for Simpson's claim he 
was framed, juror No. 186, a 
white man in his 20s, said: 
There's just no way anyone 
could have planted all that evi
dence - it doesn't make sense ... 
there's no way." 

The jury, characterized by the 
media as mostly white and con
trasted with the mostly black 
jury that acquitted Simpson of 
murder, said race had nothing 
to do with their decision. 

Unlike the liability verdict, 
the decision on punitive dam
ages was not unanimous. The 
only person with black ancestry 
on the jury, a Jamaican-born 
man who is half-Asian, was the 
lone vote against punitive dam
ages. He was joined by one other 
juror in also voting against the 
amounts. 

Simpson was not in court for 
the verdict and watched reports 
on TV in the snack bar of a 
suburban golf course where he 
snacked on a chili dog. He didn't 
appear to be watching closely, 

and the volume was low, said a 
bartender who refused to give 
her name. She said friends 
ribbed Simpson about the ver
dict, and asked for the bar tele
vision at the Knollwood Coun
try Club in Granada Hills to be 
turned up. 

The courtroom was hushed 
and there were none of the out
bursts that marked last week's 
verdict. Fred Goldman, the 
victim's father who had cham
pioned the civil court battle 
against Simpson, sat silently 
wiping his brow. His wife, Patti, 
and daughter, Kim, showed little 
emotion. 

Ms. Simpson's estate, whose 
beneficiaries include her two 
children now living with 
Simpson, was allotted $12.5 
million of the punitive damages. 
Goldman's father got another 
$12.5 million, while his mother, 
Sharon Rufo, did not ask for 
punitive damages. The long-di
vorced parents will split the $8.5 
million in compensatory dam
ages for the loss of their son's 
love and companionship. 

"The money is not the issue," 
Goldman said afterward, "it's 
making certain that the man who 
murdered my son and Nicole is 
held responsible- that's hap
pened." 

"This was for justice," said 
Kim Goldman. "We always 
knew the truth would come out." 

Added Goldman attorney, 
Daniel Petrocelli: "I thought it 
was important to stand up to 
Mr. Simpson in front of the jury, 
to call him a killer, to treat him 
like a killer so the jury could 
call him a killer." 

continued onpage20 
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L&T counsel on mall case ruling: 

'It is not 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

L&TGroupofCompanieshas been 
knocked down in the first round of 
the legal battle involving the Pa
cific Mall case, but the Supreme 
Court's decision Monday has not 
doused the company's hope to 
bounce back. 

"Although this isa legal setback, 
the case is not over," L& T's lawyer 
Steve Pixley said in a press state
ment. 

Pixley was reacting to the high 
court's decision to reinstate Rep. 
Stanley Torres and Jeanne 
Rayphand as plaintiffs in the hmd 
case, and Ted Mitchell as their 
attorney. 

The high court's ruling was a 
complete reversal of SuperiorComt 
Judge Edward Manibusan's dis
qualificationorderagainstMitchell, 
and the replacement ofTon·es and 
Rayphand with intervenors Nicolas 
Sablan and Alexandro Tudela. 

The high court has given a go
signal for the Superior Court to 
proceed with the trial of the case. 

"My clients, are of course, ex
tremely disappointed with this de
cision," Pixley said. "In addition to 
costing my clients hundreds of thou-

Steve Pixley 

sands of dollars, this litigation has 
delayed the construction of the pro
posed world class shopping facil
ity." 

The case involved a taxpayers' 
suit tiled in the Superior Comt by 
ToJTes and Rayphand against Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio and L&T in 
connection with the lease of a 
38,574 square meter public land in 
Navy Hill where the Pacific mall 
was to be built. 

Rayphand and TorTes said the 
property was leased way below its 
fair market value. 

'"Perhaps the biggest losers, how-

Crime Stoppers tips in 
'96 more than doubled 

Arnold K. Seman 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

CRIME Stoppers' tips in 1996 
more than doubled the num
bers of the previous year re
sulting, among other things, 
with the seizure of $1.6 mil
lion of illegal drugs. 

Crime Stoppers Coordina
tor P02 Arnold K. Seman told 
the Variety yesterday that their 
1996 annual report showed 
they received 188 "fruitful" 
tips. 

Seman said with last year's 
tips, 33 cases were closed, 14 
persons arrested, $115,000 
worth of stolen property in
cluding heavy equipment were 
recovered. 

Out of 188 calls received 
through Crime Stoppers 
Hotline 234-7272, narcotics 
topped with 56 followed by 16 
extortion cases and 15 illegal 
aliens. 

Seman said the narcotics 
seized were I 07 pounds of . 

marijuana worth $1.6 million 
and 18.2 grams of"ice" worth 
$10,920. 

The coordinator said of 10 
persons arrested for narcotic 
charges, two were charged fed
erally and eight others before 
the Superior Court. 

In 1995, 79 legitimate tips 
were received, 24 cases were 
closed, 19 persons appre
hended, and $23,215 narcotics 
confiscated as compared to 
1994 with 23 calls, six cases 
closed, I I persons nabbed, and 
$705,000 drugs seized . 

'·Based on our final report 
and records we have an in
cr:easc number of calls. A lot of 
people are caring for the com
munity. They are helping out 
the community by informing 
proper authorities about 
wrongdoings," Seman said. 

Seman urged the community 
to make use of the Crime Stop
pers program, which has been 
proven a ·'great help to the com
munity in the long run." 

Seman said since he took 
over the position as coordina
tor last July, nobody demanded 
for monetary rewards. 

"The people did ·not call to 
get paid. What they wanted is 
just to help out. That's basi
cally what we asked from the 
community ... of course there is 
a reward (for callers)," he said. 

Crime Stoppers, a local non
profit organization controlled 
by a civili~n board, was a pet 
project on Saipan Rotary Club 
in 1989. 

over yet' 
ever, are the citizens of the CNMI. 
This project can do nothing but 
benefit the people of the Common
wealth,. It will provide the citizens 
with world world class shopping. It 
will provide first class movie ac
commodations," Pixley said. 

The project, the lawyer added, 
"will generate revenues in the form 
of taxes, rents and tourist dollars." 

The Superior Coun had dis
qualified Mitchell, acting on L&T's 
allegation that the lawyer had a 
conflict of interest when he de
manded a legal fee of$2.2 million 
out of the settlement offer. 

Describing the disqualification 
order as "too drastic," the Supreme 
Cou1t has ruled that the legal fee 
issue has become moot when 
Manibusan moved to prohibit 

attorney's fees in the settlement. 
The Superior Court had also dis

qualified Mitchell because he had 
"demonstrated an attitude of ani
mosity that had rendered produc
tive settlement discussion an im
possibility; (and) that he has bur
dened the court with un,iccessary 
motions and heightened the cost of 
litigation for all concerned." 

The Supreme Court said, how
ever, it is not its policy to consider 
antagonistic behavior as a ground 
for disqualification. 

Pixley said he "completely dis
agrees with the legal reasoning of 
the Supreme Court." 

However, he said, "as an attor
ney, I am obligated to comply with 
this decision." ' "Accordingly, 
we will comply with the mandate 

Ted Mitchel! 

of the Supreme Court despite our 
belief that Mr.Mitchell was quite 
properly disqualified by Judge 
Manibusan last year," he added. 

COUNTDOWN. Workers rush the completion of the 2-ki/ometer portion of the Monsignor Guerrero road. 
Public Works Secretary Edward DL Guerrero said the project, planned to be done by Dec. last year, will be 
completed March this year. Photo by Jojo Dass 

Castro revokes Hillblom Trust 
lawyer9s admission to court 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Van'ety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding Judge 
Alexllildro C,t,lro issued an order 
yestmlay revoking the admission to 
the cornt of Lmy Hillblom Chmi
t.Jblc Tmst'scounsel forflagi~mtdis
reg,ud of coun's order. 

Cast..ro said W. Scott'n10m,1, who 
w,L~ admitted to the court to represent 
I lillblorn Trnst Bo.rrd Chainnai1 Pe
ter J. Donnici failed to comply witl1 
Associate Judge Timothy Bellas' 
order issued last Feb. 4. 

Castro said Bellas sanctioned 
Thomas in the amount of $1,000 
to be paid to the court by Feb. 6, 
1997. 

As an alternative, the presiding 
judge stated, Thomas was asked 
to issue a written and uncondi
tional apology to lawyer Michael 
Dotts for misrepresentations 
made to the court. 

"The written apology was to be 
filed and served on all parties by 
Feb. 6, 1997. To date, Mr. Thomas 
has neither paid the$ I ,(XX) sm1ction 

nor filed the written apology to Mr. 
Dons," said Castro in the order. 

Bell,L, said Thoma~ leveled seri
ous ethical ,md character allegations 
against Dotts that were unfounded 
and unreasonable when he alleged 
that the lawyer (Dotts) might sub~it 
an altered order to the court. 

Dotts is counsel for petitioner 
Josephine Nocasa. 

Kael,mi Kinney has also sought 
fora full-blown investigation into 
serious accusations hurled by Tho
mas that Kinney's lead counsel 
David Lujan had extrajudicial 
contacts with Castro. 

In a motion filed Monday, Lujan 
requested the lower court to re
quire Thomas to appear and to 
show cause why the Trust coun
sel should not be held in contempt 
for not complying Bellas' order. 

Lujan underscored the need for 
a drastic remedy, including revo
cation of Thomas' admission, cit
ing that the Trust lawyer "has 
proven beyond any doubt that he 
lacks character, is totally devoid of 

Alexandro Castro 

morals mid is simply not fit to con
tinue practicing law in the CNMI." 

Meanwhile, Castro ordered yes
terday that the heruings on Feb. 13 
and 14 concerning Hi llblom estate 
Special Administrator William I. 
Webster's testimony about estate 
administration shall be closed to the 
public. 

On! y interested parties wil I partici
pate in the heaiing, said Castro w.ith
out elabornting his order. 



'JR'! mnana~ 
by: John De/Rosario 

"The True Land of the Free" 
An American who lived in Asia moved back to the mainland US (New 

York) after five years abroad. A friend quizzed "How is it, living in the land 
of the free?" He replied: "I miss it". 

Jeff Wise wrote an essay about 'The Trne Land of the Free", including how 
America is seen by nations the world over as a promoter of liberty, while 
others. rightly, view the US as a "nation of rule-bound party poopers". 

In his first week back home, he ran into a thicket of rules, exclusions and 
prohibitions in trying to secure a place to stay. He said that tenants "have a 
raft of legal protections and many pay only minuscule annual rent increases, 
regardless of market conditions". He related that in the US, "it's nearly 
impossible to open a bank account without proof of residence-a signed 
lease-and you can 'tget a lease without a bank account, which you can't get 
without a lease". 

Wise recalled his experience in Hong Kong where rental prices spiral 
upwards and tenants have few rights. "Yet developers leap at the chance to 
put up a new building, and the papers always seem to be full of rental listings. 
To open a checking account you just hand over some money. Similarly, you 
can start and run a business in Hong Kong with fewer restrictions than in New 
York". 

He discovered other forms ofliberty as he traveled around Southeast Asia. 
"In the Philippines, I found out about true freedom of the press". Unlike most 
American cities, the Philippines has a large and contentious press, "one that 
delights in printing just about anything. There are more English-language 
dailies in Manila than in New York City, and more interesting stories, too". 

Said Wise: "All around the region I found a freedom rarely discussed in 
the US: the freedom to work. Despite the lack of worker protections-or 
perhaps because of it-opportunities abound at the low end of the pay scale. 
He said human rights activists call this "exploitation" while economists call 
it "job creation". He questioned why would the world's most coddled work 
force leave behind their "guaranteed health care and unemployment benefits 
to work in a city (Hong Kong) with no minimum wage? "Because there is 
work aplentv", he declared. 

Wise noted that "Americans have many rights, but these are not the same 
as freedoms. The more rights people arrogate themselves, in fact, the more 
restricted they become". Said he: A spell in a US city becomes a lesson in 
how the explosion of 'rights' has eroded common civic freedoms". All kinds 
of rights have exploded into the public stage, including the right to a 
harassment-free work place which means that "you cannot freely make 
jokes". In his view, all these rights tie-up even businesses in a "regulatory 
knot". 

Asked Wise: "Are Americans bothered by their lack of freedom? Yes, and 
they complain about it. But they tend to miss the true nature of their problem. 
It isn't government or some vague conspiracy that is fencing them in. It's 
themselves. Americans are hobbled ... " by all sorts of fear and they "think 
they can legislate these worries away. In the end, they just paint themselves 
into a comer··. 

He pointei.J out that it is the "US, thmu~h ib moral leadership and military might, 
that ha, mai.Je possible manvofthe freedoms Asia now enjoys. Some authorit;uian 
l!ovemment, note the discrepancy and criticize the US for failing to practice what it 
preaches. Thev have a point. But if Americans have proven themselves hypocrites, 
that doesn't mean we should step down from the pulpit. It just means we should start 
taking our own advice". 

It should be noted that the economic success of the NMJ blossomed when we 
opened the floodgates forinvestmenls, large and small, from investors fmmJapanand 
East Asia. It was achoicelessdecision undertaken to cushion the impending nose dive 
in annual revenue collection. We had the time since tl1en to take a firm grip at 
development and "plan for" their eventualities. But we were too busy bickering, if 
not. nur1uring our well oiled sense oflamaiiana. What we finally ended up with was 
unbridled development. In shor1. we were lost in the shuffle for we wanteJ nothing 
else but to polish-up our forte on everything that is government. We have basically 
left the private sector to investors from distant shores. And we need not look funher 
than the payroll of the local government where most indigenous people are employed. 
Ask yourself if this exercise is healthy. 

I have also looked into the number of locals who have taken out loans with the 
Commonwealtl1 Development Authority. I wanted to find ways to assist them in their 
efforts to develop their business ventures. Unfortunately, most have sold-out to 
foreign businesses. I quizzed myself what must have been the underlying motive or 
rea;;on for selling out. Simple: We weren't prepared for long hours of hard work. It 
W,L, betterto sell-out now and take the time to bask in our usual comfort wneof Lite 
Bcenmd burned meat at some beach. How interesting ,ITT attitude which subsequent! y 
expkxlcs into fit, of frustration when other,, to whom we have sold our businesses, 
have made it beyond our dismal expxtations. 

Through the yem,, I've learned tl1e font mid follies of our people. We are fond of 
defining what our problems are on ba,ically :mything under the sun. And, believe it 
ornot, nobody cm1 match tl1is indigenous ability in fault finding. More often than not, 
we ba,k in our follies of lamaiiana hoping that someone would creep-in to clean our 
mess. This attitudinal deficiency must change! 'Jhink about it. 

IT'S BEEN 24. YEARS SINCE 
THE ROE vs. WAPE PECISION ... 
How LON(:i- MUST WE F\6;\iT 
~AINST THE INJIJ5TICE 

AND INHUMANITY? STOP 
THE 

BOMBINffS 

~ l.l:11 l:l~S iC il·II: l:l)liCI~ 

2 MHS teachers react to Feger letter 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is written in response to Mr. James Feger's 

articleonACTdatedFebruary7.ltwaswithgreatdismaythat 
I was to read what was probably the most unethical series of 
comments made by a professional in education that I have 
seen in a very long time. 

His comments regarding ACT are not the issue of this 
letter, however, and more importantly, it is his comments that 
are of concern. 

ThemerefactthatMr.Fegerwouldgosofarastoinferthat 
I and my fellow colleagues do not work as hard and do not 
provide a qµality education to the student~ we teach indicate 
that he indeed must not enjoy his task as acting principal at 
MHS and undoubtedly has no qualms about disrupting 
cohesiveness among staff and administration. 

How are we to follow a leader that views usas unequal and 
le~rbeings. Are our students then not the product of a !e~r 
education and then not as smart as those in a single track 
system? 

He says he cannot be a part of an organization that 
advocates inequity, yet he chooses to be the insnument of 
those who are in his opinion unequal in talent 

I am quite sure that there aren't too many teaching 
professionals out there who would say that one group of 
teachers works harder than others, we all strive for excellence 
in the classrwm. 

As to his comments on four and a half months' vacation 
being "demanded," that is absurd in so much as the contracts 
we sign are developed by the BOE and PSS, we have nothing 
to demand. 

The issue of 190 days versus the 156 should not be 
one of instructional days but of instructional hours and 
time on task with the students, as we in year round 
school do work a longer day and where time on task, as 
stated in the federal requirements, is the issue, we both 
meet requirements. 

The comments he made about year round teachers having 

anopportunitytoteachintercessionsatahundreddollarsaday 
and single track not having that opportunity, I beg to differ as 
we both have the opportunity to teach during our vacation 
period, whether it be summer school or intercession for the 
same funds. As someone who has taught in both calendars as 
well as probably all my colleagues, I cannot help but feel that 
Mr. Feger is wrong in his assessment of the facts. 

I questioned myself what his motivations were for writing 
such a statement Does he want another job with a single track 
school? does he indeed think that littleofhis staff and students 
at MHS? I wonder if it is even politically motivated. 

I am thinking each day of these comments made by Mr. 
Feger and I am both appalled and hurt I have traveled to some 
fony-three different countries and over twenty-seven differ
ent island providences both teaching and researching educa
tional systems throughout the world. 

l have attended colleges for eight years full time to gain my 
talents. l believe that through my experiences and practice I 
have an incredible ability to reach my students and that I 
indeed provide quality education to those whom I teach. In all 
my experience I don't believe I have come across a 
principal that talks of his staff as Mr. Feger has. 

I would expect the least a formal apology by Mr. 
Feger for his remarks regarding the single track teachers 
working harder and providing better quality education 
than those on year-round system. 

I believe my brothers and sisters in education through
out the world at every grade level in every school 
calendar agree that we arc all in this together, our quest 
for educating our children today so that they can become 
the leaders of tomorrow and not be sown into the biases 
of mankind as Mr. Feger has represented in himself. 

I hoi;e that all teachers will not lose sight of the task at hand 
even when those above in tl1e hierarchy fail us. 

CRAIG H. GARRISON 
Teacher, MHS 

Misrepresentation doesn't solve problem 
Dear E.ditor. 
I am a Jong time teacher(36 year.;) and a short time resident. 

!have been rhechaimian of the Department of Special E.c.lucation 
at MHS and taught in eight srates, including the tundrJ area of 
Alaska as well as CenU-JI America. 

I have never been alluded to a5 a poor teacl1er or a5 one who 
was just in it for the money. 

I am not a tourist. I am a professional teacher tl1at likes small 
schools in intere.sting places and I go where I am wanted and 
needed. I have enjoyed everywhere I have taught and the same 
is nue of Saipan. 

Until I read the le1tertoU1e Editor in yourpaper I wa5notawan: 
of ,m organization called ACf. I have not been invited to join or 
rake part in any discussions in which tl1ey were involved to the 
l:estofmy knowledge. 

When I was recruited I wa, made aware that MHS was on a 
multi-trnck system. From past experience l was aware tl1at tl1.at 
is adifficultsituafon and tl1at there has to be a lot of give ,md u1ke 
to make it work. 

It seems U1at we have no choice at MHS, tl1ere simply are not 
enoughcl,t'5rooms. We arc in nccdof;moU1erchtssroom forour 
OJT progmm in tl1e Special Education Department. It simply is 
not available. 

We all look forward to better teaching and learning condi
tions. But I use !he motto, "Don't Bhune or Complain, Find a 
So_l ution," from a work.,hop year.rngo wi tl1 Dr. Holt. It serves me 

well and I would sugge.st tl1at it be incorpomlcd into the philoso
phy forMHS. 

I underst.md tru1t substitution is a problem that !he administrn
tion at Ml-IS is very concerned about but misprescnting the 
quality and integrity of !he MHS teacher.; is nota way to solve !he 
problem. 

l did not negotiate for my contmct nor ,LS far :Ls I know was I 
represented by other teachers. 111e offer of a contrncl witl1 a given 
calendar was presented in Oregon before I signed. I ask for no 
deletions or additions. I am aware of several teachers !hat have 
changed to schools offering tl1e unmodified 190 day schedule. 

In twoca<;es that I am personally aware ofrhey related tliatthe 
working conditions are tetter and tliat tl1ey are treated more like 
professionals and wiU1 respect fortl1e good teacher.; !hat they arc. 

I do hope !hat !he quality of education continues to improve for 
all of LLs but to do U1is we mLL,t all work togerher. Personally I do 
not need to bring in out,ide "experts." 

A great deal of time and money ha5been spent in hiringqualiry 
teacher,; for CNMI botl1 locally mid from the U.S. Why not get 
U1em togeU,erunderconfercnce conditions and Jct them use their 
skills and experience to meet U1e challenge of improving tlic 
quality ;md U1e results tl1at is tl1e product of our educational 
system. 

V. ANN QUICK, M.S. 
Tc.1cher, MHS 

'· 
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Cing insists Tinian long neglected 

David M. · Ging 

By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing yester
daysaidthathehasbeencomplaining 
abouttheCNMicentntlgovemment' s 
"indifference" to the needs ofTinian 
since 1992, and will continue doing 
so if the island remains "neglected." 

Cing (D-Tinian) had earlierfaulted 
the Tenorio administration for not 
including Tinian in the Overall Eco
nomic Development Plan (OEDP) 
submitted to the U.S. Economic De
velopment Administration (EDA). 

According to Commerce Secre .. 
tary Pedro Q. Dela Cruz, however, 
Tinian's leaders should be blamed 
for tl1eir fail me to meet the deadline 
for submission of project proposals. 

De1aCrnzaddedthatt110ughTinian 
was not mentioned in the first draft 
tl1ey sent to EDA, the Tinian water 
project was included in the plan's 
second dn1ft. 

Cing later told the Variety that he 
apologizes to Dela Cruz if it was true 
that Tinian wa~ included. 

"But the fact remains," Cing said 
yesterday, "thatTinian is always given 
a low priority whenever the central 
government asks for federal money." 

Cing said during the Eight Legisla
ture (1992-94), he had pointed out 
that since 1981 there have been 20 
EDA projects with funding levels 
totalling $5.83 million-none of 
which went to Tinian. 

Recently, he said, the CNMI was 
given $26 million in federal funding 
for roads improvement, but "not a 
single cent was allotted to Tinian and 
Rota." . 

GovemorTenorio, in earlier inter
views, denied neglecting the devel
opment needs ofTinian. 

Suspect in fatal shooting 
skips preliminary hearing 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

MURDER suspect Oscar R. 
Babauta waived yesterday his 
right to a preliminary hearing to 
determine whether there is prob
able cause to warrant the filing of 
charges against him. 

When Babauta, through coun
sel Ted Mitchell, informed the 
Superior Court of his decision to 
waive the preliminary hearing, 
Assistant Atty. Gen. NicoleForelli 
did not object. 

Associate Judge Miguel 
Demapan said that based on the 
representation of counsel, the pre
liminary hearing shall be vacated. 

Demapan set an arraignment 
on Feb. 18. 

The judge said Babauta shall 
remain in the Dcpaitment of Pub
lic Safety detention facility with
out bail on the charge of first 
degree murder. 

Babauta, a Public School Sys
tem employee, was tagged as the 
suspect in the killing of his cousin, 
Jose Boki Babauta. 

Court documents showed that 
Jose was driving a van last Feb. I 
in As Mawis with his wife and 
other relatives when another ve-

Oscar R. Babauta 

hicle driven by Oscar Babauta 
passed by in the opposite direc
tion. 

While the two vehicles were 
pa,sing each other, Oscar Babauta 
showed his middle finger and 
loudly swore at Jose. 

OscarBabautafollowedthevan 
then fired a rifle, fatally hitting 
Jose in the head. 

ThedisputeamongtheBabauta 
clans started over an argument 
between Juan Boki Babauta and 
his uncle Jesus M. Babauta at a 
cockfight in Talafofo on June 11, 
1995. 

Youth violence·topic 
on Jon Anderson Live·. 

THE RISJNG amount of vio
lence by CNMl's youth is the 
forefront of discussion for the 
l.!uests on tonight's edition of 
Jon Anderson Live. 

Joining Jon on tl1e program 
arc Conni<: Cabrera. Chi Id Pro
tccti ve Snvin: Supnvisor al 
the Division of Youth Ser
vices, Dan Roberts. who works 
in Fosln Care Services at 
DYS, and Shai'on Robbins, a 
counselor at W.S. Reyes El
ementary School. 

The guests will be discuss
ing the problems. and what can 
be done to curb future youth 
related crime. 

/\II will be taking your calls 
and comments on this edition of 
.I on Anderson Live. 

.Ion Anderson Lie is a talk 
show where viewers can cal I in 
with their comments and ques
tions on the issues that matler in 
the CNMI. Jon Anderson Live 
airs every Wednesday night at 
7:00 p.m. on KMCV Channel 7. 

Vir-alicci 
The House of Elegant Fashion and Fine Couture 

Announces its 

Super Valentine's SALE 
February 12-15, 1997 

*ALL Nine West Shoes at 50°/o OFF 
*30°/o. 50°/o OFF on other items! 
*See our latest arrivals 

Vir-alicci t:i,tlteeic,1t 

is at the Ground Floor of Hot 98 Radio 
Middle Road, Garapan 

Telephone No. 233-1296 
Fax/Phone No. 233-1208 

ti 

I 
Need time to pay your insurance premium? 

How about 11 months! 
Having trouble coming up with the 30% or 50% required down payment? 

How about a 17 % down payment! 
at Pacific Financial we can handle all your insurance and financing needs! 

For more information regarding this loan program stop 
by and see us or call our Insurance Dept. at 234-5706 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL Co RP I 
"You're first in all we do" 

P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. 234-0142, 234-5706 • Fax. 234-3517 

Design J 
Flor est 
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Judge orders two men to Search on for 
ans~er k!~!f~i~!m,}~!~c~<k missing man 

scnted by llicir respective counsel to China for her. 1l1e victim w·as 

Miguel Oemapan 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SLTPERIOR Coun Associate Judge 
Migue I Demapan orden~d yesterday 
the two Chinese to miswcr chrn·gcs in 
a c:L'ie wheric a ll'Om:ui was mauled. 
lcx:kc<l up. kidnapr~d miJ robbed. 

During a preliminary heUJing, 
Demap:01 foun<l probable cause to 
l--.:lie,c that Ming Su mid Ge Ai Ping 
committed the chrn·gesoftwocounts 
of kidnaping. two count, of burglary, 
theft. :md :bsault :md battery. 

At the hc:uing. the govemmern 
rcpn:sentcd by Assist:mt Atty. Gen. 
Ross Buchholz presente<l one wit
ness :uid submitted seven exhibit, 
which ,1·ere admitted into e\'idence. 

David B:mes :md Brnce Berline. did scheduled at th: time to return to 
not pn:sent rn1y wi1ness. China !lie following day. 

Demapm1 said after he ming tlie When t11e victim opene<l the <loor, 
testimony of the witness and listening Su ,md anollier male suspect Li-Kai 
to !lie ,u·gumerm ofcounsel ,md con- Chen brn·gcd into the room. 
side1ing the evidence presented. the 1lie suspect, demanded money. 
cou1t finds reasonable and probable mauled the victim, imd ripped the 
cause to believe tliat !lie defendants latter's necklace from herneck. Ping 
committed the crimes. acted as a lookout. 

1l1e judge set :m mrnignment on 
Feb. 18. 

Com1 documents showed that the 
victim, described as a Chinese worker 
at L&T Garment Factory, suffered 
serious injuries during the incident 
which happened last Nov. 8 in an 
apmtment in Garaprni. 

Ping, victim's former roommate, 
knockedonthelatter'sdoorrnidasked 

Attention all 
GED graduat~s 

GED graduates aged 18-24 are quali
fied to apply for Americorps NCCC 
program. 

Visit the Adult Basic Education Of
fice at Building G of Ille College for an 
application fomi. Hurry, applications 
are limited. 

For more infonnation contact Fe Y. 
Calixterioattel.no.234-3690exl 1723. 

Chen mid Su tied the victim's arms 
behind her back, shoved a towel into 
her mouth and v.rnpped her face with 
tape. 

The two male suspects transfened 
the victim to another aprntrnent two 
doors away where they locked her in 
the bathroom for several hours. 

1l1e jury trial for Chen was set on 
April 27, 1997. 

Adult enrollees 
for San Antonio 
Adults 16 years old and up can 
sign up foradulteducation classes 
at San Antonio Youth Center 
(Manhoben) from 3:00-7:00 p.m. 
Febrnary 24 to 27, the San Anto
nio Adult Education program an
nounced. 

For any information contact 
Charles Grayer at phone nos. 234-
0543/5267. 

Motorola Elite ABM Motorola 650 
• Answering machine 
• Optional Vibra-Call 
• Multi-Key answer 

r 
r, .:,, / ,· / 
C./ 1 L .~I l,/ ,, 

_/ 

Reg. Price $895 

• 2 dedicated one touch dial keys 
• 3 Turbo Dial 
• 9 Kinds of ringer 

Reg. Price $399 

FREE leather case and plug in charger for every purchase of two or more phones! 

• Sale price good for new cellular number only 

• Programming and activation required 

• Choose from Taga and Taga Elite plan only 

Authorized Dealer 
Authorized'Servlce Center 

''' ', .. 

Limited quantity while 
supplies lastl 

Exc/11sive authorized agent of Rte Cel/11/at 

A 

;<f7A:X\l:,\ Cellular _/y·r;J/J~-:J1.\:I~-<:r11. 
Tel: 235-8808 Fax: 234-1801 

P.O. Box 2080, Saipan MP 96950 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SEAR CH m1d1escue operations have 
been conducted to locate a man who 
was believed to have drowned at 
Mmine Beach in Kagman Sunday 
night. 

Personnel from the Department of 
Public Safety Boating Safety mid 
Emergency Management Office, 
have been scouringllie vicinity of the 
beach to find Juan Litulumar, m1 
employee at the Procurement and 
Supply. 

Police said the 35-year-old 
Litulumarwaswalkingwithtwocom
panions along Ille reeflooking for sea 
crabs Sunday night. 

While the three were on their way 
back, a big wave stmck them. 
Litulumrn·was swept away to tJ1e sea 
while his compm1ions mmiaged to 
hold. 

On the otlier hrnid, the semdi mid 
rescue operations for the missing 
K01e:m tourist who w:L, believed to 
have drowned off Chalan Kimoa 

beach we1e stopped Ftiday will1 no 
trace of tJ1e victim's body. 

Mem1while, a Japanese toUiist 
plunged to deatli while a teenager 
hanged himself in two separate re
pc11edsuicideca.'iCsF1idayatAgingan 
Point mid Kagm:m. 

Dming yesterday's press briefing, 
DPS Infommtion Officer P03 Cathy 
Sheu identified the suicide victims as 
Tokumit,u Hori, 64, mid Dmrnw P. 
Sablan. 

Initial investigation showed that 
Hori pm-kedhisrentedcm·atAgingan 
Point and walked along the cliff Fri
day morning. 

Horiwentbacktohiscaranddrove 
it in reveraeon theclifflinedown into 
the oce:m. 

Respcnding Boating Safety per
sonnel rel!ieved tlie tou1ist's body. 
Emergency medical techniciims llied 
but failed to revive the victim. 

In Kagman, Sablrni W,L, found 
h:mging by a relative at a residence 
Friday befote dawn. 

No other details were given. 

MCV launches TV shopping I 
channel for Saipan viewers 

1 

MARIANAS Cable Vision has which is a toll-f1ee number. 
launched TVSN, or the Television When the dial tone isheard,simply 
Shopping Networl<:, a live 24-hour dial3606,m1dthecallerwillbelinked 
shop from home channel 27 that to an operator in Sydney. 
comes to Saipar. via-satellite from Although prices listed on TVSN 
Sydney, Australia are in AustrJ.lian currency, Saipan 

Accordingtoanewsrelea.'iCfium residents will pay in U.S. dollars, I 
MCV, the new station projects a which mem1s that you will be only be 
resemblance between TVSN. paying about 80% of the list p1i<..'C 
and QVC, an American cable (.80 Australian cents roughly equals 
shopping channel. $1.00 U.S.) 

TVSN offers a wide assort- MCV viewers will find TVSN on 
ment of products to choose from, channel 27. The Ans and Entertain-
including sporting goods, jew- ment network, previously on 27 has 

1 
elry, collectibles, electronics, moved to channel 36. "The numbers 
cookware and home decorating to call 1VSN can be found on ch,m-
items. ncl 41, theinfrnmationchannel. For 

To order goods from TVSN, more information, call 235-4MCV ! 

l~~p~u~1esidentscmi call234-2255, ·- ___ d~,i~~ n~1111itJ_o~~c~_l1~~1~.---- ____ j 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representa
tives on its fifth day of session 
yesterday passed on first and 
final reading six bills, which 
now go to the Senate. 

The House will resume its ses
sion today, and is expected to 
consi<ler 16 more pieces of leg
islation. 

The bills passed are 
• House Bill 10-14, "To per

mit off-island students and 
armed forces members to ac
quire rights to homestead." 
Main sponsor, Minority Leader 
Dino M. Jones (D-Saipan). 

• H.B. I 0-26 , which would 
impose stricter penalties on 
reckless driving. Main sponsor, 
Majority Leader Pete P. Reyes 
(R-Saipan). 

• H.B. 10-104, which would 
allow the renewal of motor ve
hicle registration through mail. 
Main sponsor, Vice Speaker 
Jesus T. Attao (R-Saipan). 

• H.B. I 0-114, which would 
imposing a "more serious" 

criminal penalty on vehicular 
homicide ("hit and run''). Main 
sponsor, Attao. 

• H.B. 10-208, which would 
exempt CNMI citizens above 
55 years of age from paying 
government fees for fishing and 
hunting licenses, medical and 
dental services, vehicle regis
tration and operator's license. 
Main sponsor, Attao. 

• H.B. 10-221, which would 
no longer require members of 
the police force from assisting 
the Courts in serving legal pa
pers. Main sponsor, Rep. David 
M. Apatang. 

The bi II got the favorable rec
ommendmion of the Committee 
on Judiciary and Governmental 
Operations, but during 
yesterday's floor discussion, 
some members expressed con
cern over the proposed law's 
possible effects on the Courts' 
workload. 

Still, the bill was passed 11 to 
7, unlike the five other bills 
which got the unanimous sup
port of the members. 

.·,·.-1·• , )·•'', 
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CHC goes 'baby-friendly' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THECommonwealth HealthCen
·terwill celebrate Valentine's Day 
on Friday by launching its "baby 
friendly" policy, according to a 
press release from the 
Breastfeeding Volunteer Assis
tance group. 

The Breastfeeding Policy for 
Healthy Newborn Infants was 
signed by Public Health Secre
tary Isamu Abraham, and adopted 

by the Department of Public 
Health on Dec. 24, 1996. 

The policy, upon recommen
dation of the World Health Or
ganization, aimed at increasing 
the number of breastfeeding 
mothers to 40 percent by year 
2007, 

"The strong campaign to in
crease the number of mothers 
breastfeeding stems out of the 
need to inform women that 
breastmilk is far superior to any 

Tenorio questions RP 
Consulate's 'mandate' 

Pete A. Tenorio 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A CONSULTANT for Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio yesterday said the 
Philippine Consulate should fo
cus on labor-related concerns and 
not "hide behind the curtain of 
'foreign affairs"' in order to "di
vorce" itself from this task. 

In a letter to RP Consul Julia 
Heidemann, former Lt. Gov. Pete 
A. Tenorio claimed that while mat
ters of foreign affairs between the 
Philippines and the US "are en
tirely the responsibility of both 
governments," the Consulate 'ses
tablishment was made ''for pur
poses that has absolutely nothing 
to do with these a!Tairs." 

Tenorio, who was among those 
who framed the Covenant, ex
plained that the reason forrcqucst
ing RP Consulate presence, 
through the US State Department, 
was "economics." 

He said the CNMI is engaging 
RP because it needs the necessary 
manpower to help achieve its aim 
of attaining a "higher standard of 
living under the American flag." 

"While Article I, Section I 04 of 
our Covenant provided the United 
States the authority over foreign 
affai1·s in the CMMI, it was not 
that article itself that provided the 
official authority for your office's 
existence in the CNMI," Tenorio, 
the governor's consultant for Eco
nomic Development and Federal 
Relations, argued. 

He stressed that it was Article 
IX, Section 904 of the Covenant 
"that actually made possible the 
establishment of RP Consulate in 
the CNMI." 

'The need for workers, the right 
to participate in international pro
grams, including participation in 
international organizations that ad
dress issues of economic social, 
scientific and cultural concems, 

Julia Heidemann 

are lumped together under Sec
tion 904. 

·'Thus, the presence of RP's 
Consulate in the CNMI appears 
to have only one purpose and that 
is to interact with our government 
on labor and other non-foreign 
affairs matters," Tenorio stressed. 

Tenorio recommended that the 
Philippine government "commu
nicate" with the US State Depart
ment for a "re-definition of your 
role in the CNMI as a Consular 
office." 

He said that since the Consu
late does not issue passports lo
cally; does not process papers for 
political asylum seekers: and, does 
not deal with ambassadors, it, as 
far as administcrintr foreitrn af
fairs matters is con~ccrncd: "has 
absolutely nothing to administer." 

On the contrary, he said the 
office appears to be engaging in 
trade and economic activities such 
as the collection of fees for labor 
and immigration documents for 
Filipinos and the enforcement of 
foreign currency remittance 
policy, all of which are being 
done "under the color of 'foreign 
affairs' function." 

Tenorio also recommended that 
the Consulate, in its effort to fo
cus on labor-related concerns, co
operate with the CNMI in ad
dressing problems arising from 
the deployment of Filipino non
resident workers in the Common
wealth by: 

* assisting the government in 
identifying and :11Testing overstay
ing and illegally employed Filipi
nos: and 

* providing financial assistance 
to defray repatriation or deporta
tion costs of Filipino workers. 

The Variety tried to reach 
Hei<lemann for her reactions but 
her secretary said sl1e was out on 
an official meeting. 

other infant formulas or milk," 
the group said. 

Health experts say breast milk 
is the most balanced and com
plete food for the first four to six 
months of a child's life, and that 
breastfeeding reduces the 
mother's chances of getting breast 

"Breast milk can protect babies 
from getting diarrhea and respira
tory illnesses. Breast milk is al
ways available, convenient, eco
nomical and at the right tempera
ture," said the group which was 
created following the adoption of 
the breastfeeding pol icy. 

hers of the volunteer group will 
visit "new mothers" at CHC's 
Maternity Unit "to offer support 
and help share useful techniques 
for a successful breastfeeding ex
perience." 

For more information about the 
group's breastfeeding program, 
call Heidi Yelin at 235-5825. cancer. At 10 a.m. on Friday, mem-

SAIPAN 

t~ 
Valentine's Day 

Friday, February 14th 1997 

(\t" 
Japanese Valentine 
Express your love in Japanese this 
Valentine's Day at Miyako with 
an authentic Kaiseki valentine's 
menu for just $70.00 per person. 
Or, try an assortment of sushi and 
sashimi from the sushi counter. 
A la carte also available. 
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. - I 0:00 p.m. 

GiOVANNi'~ 
Valentine's Day Dinner 
Giovanni's is the perfect place 
this Valentine's Day. For only 
$45.00 or $55.00 treat your 
Valentine to a romantic five course 
menu. Also, Ban:fi Asti champagne 
for only $26.00 per bottle. 
Experience the romance this 
Valentine's Day at Giovanni's. 
Limited a la carte available. 
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. - I 0:00 p.m. 

THE ~INESE RESTAURANT 

Chinese Valentine 
Express your love the Chinese way 

this Valentine's Day. 
Chef Ng has prepared an exquisite 
set menu for just $45.00 for adults 

and $22.50 for children 12 years 
and under. 

A la carte also available. 
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m 

Valentine's Day Dinner 
Give your lover the choice and 

celebrate Valentine's Day 
in style with a sumptuous 
seafood barbecue buffet. 

And of course all the Budweiser 
family of beers included. 

Only $28.00 for adults 
and $13.00 for children 12 years 

and under. 
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. - I 0:00 p.m. 

Club at the Hyatt Cards welcome. 
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Nauru parliament set 
to name new president 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Voters 
in Naurn. once one of the world's 
wealthiest nations per capita but now 
sliding toward poverty, have re
elected all four men who served ,L~ 

president late la.~t year to Parli,m1enL 
Government-owned Naurn Broad

casting said Monday that Rueben 
Kun, Bcmard Dowiyogo, Lagumot 
H,mis and Kennan Abeang all kept 
tl1cir seats in the 18-member Parlia
ment in a genernl election held Satur
day. Or, Tuesday. Parli,U11ent will 
meet to select a new president. 

In the largelyclan-lxL-;edpoliticsof 
this :md other Pacific islands. it prob
ably will be one of the four former 
prcsidcnl<or a close ally. 

But Nauru's funruU11ental prob
lems seem beyond simple politics, as 

!his tiny island that got rich by export
ing tl1e guano tliat mi grating seabirds 
Jeposit~d over tens ~f !ho~sands of 
years slips tow.ml penury. 

Most of the island ha.~ been re
duced a rocky mess after about a 
century of the strip-mining of phos
phate, used as fertilizer in Ausu-alia 
and New Zealand. 

Mining, which is expected to stop 
before the end of the century, earned 
Nauru billions of dollars in royalties. 

However. much of the money has 
been lost through bad investments, 
swindles and mismanagement. 
!)owiyogo was e jeered from the presi
dency in late 1995 as the economy 
slid downward, replaced by Harris. 

Harris held on for a year. but 
Dowiyogo regained the presidency 

Tonga to get Japan grants 
SUV A (Pacnews) - Nine projects 
in Tonga will receive assistance 
from the Japanese government un
der Japan's Grant Assistance for 
Grassroots Projects (GGP) 
programme for the financial year 
of 1997. The projects, which in
clude six for the education sector, 
two water supplies and one to 
assist the disabled, will receive a 
total of 190,367 US dollars. 

A statement from the Japanese 
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embassy in Suva says the assis
tance is part of Japan's efforts to 
help improve people's livelihood 
and to increase the opportunities 
available to the grassroots com
munity. TheGGPprogrammehas 
proved to be an effective compo
nent of Japan's Overseas Devel
opment Assistance (ODA) as it 
targets smaller community-ori
ented projects which have direct 
benefits for grassroot people. 

in November I 996. Weckslater,how
ever, he was toppled by Abeang, who 
wasoustedhimselfinDecember 1996 
by Kun. 

Naurn is a remote lone island lying 
just south of the equator, some 1,900 
miles (3,050 km) miles northeast of 
Austrnlia, or 2,770 miles (4,460 km) 
southwest of Honolulu. 

It has a land mass of only 8 square 
miles (20sq. km.)andapopu!ationof 
about 10,000. 

Volcanic dust 
affects Wewak 

PORTMORESBY(Pacnews)-The 
township of Wewak in Papua New 
Guinea and surrounding areas along 
the east coast of the mainland are cur
rently affected by volcanic dust emit
ting from the Manam volcano. Wewak 
police chiefl..abi Giosi says schools in 
Wewak may be closed as the all-pur
pose water tanks used by the schools 
are covered with dust, the National 
reports. 

He says the town is still getting dust 
and health authorities have been in
fonned to caution people on what mea
sures to take to avoid the dust 

However, Boram hospital chief ex
ecutive officer, Linda Thompson says 
the situation is not serious at the mo
ment ThedustisaresultofSaturday's 
Manam volcano eruptioIL 

r~~-:-"::-'l 
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·· Solomons patrol boat 
attacks care center 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) - A 
Solomon Islands )YJtrol boat, Auka 
(04), is alleged to have open fire on 
the c,u-e centJ-e on Bougainvilk's 
Ratm lslm1d last week. Security forces 
forwm-d tactical commander, Colo
nel Tarua Falaniki, who confirmed 
the attack, sais Ratan is a few 
kilometres off the Sirowai coast on 
the PNG side of the border, the 
National reports. 

Col Falaniki says there was no 
apparent reason for the attack as 
the small island care centre only 
accommodates civilians. He said 
the Solomon Islands patrol boat 
had fired at the care centre after 
unsuccessfully giving a chase to 

the sailors. Col Falaniki says the 
sailors were on tl1e PNG side of the 
border arid tl1e 1-ea~on for the ch,L'iC 
mid attack with a 50-calibre machine 
gun is not known. 

However, there were no casualties. 
Meanwhile, Solomon Islands acting 
police commissioner and field com
mander John Homelo denied the at
tack. He said his men based atLosung 
Island had given chase to nine mem
bers of the Bougainville rebels who 
were travelling in a twin-motored 
boat 

Homelosaid his men tried to inter
cept the boat as it was trnvelling 
towards Komelai, which is in 
Solomon Islands territory. 

Air Pacific pilots 
I in Fiji plan strike 

SUV A (Pacncws) - Local pilots 
with Fiji's international airline com
pany, Air Pacific, are planning a 
strike action that may cripple the 
airline. 

The plan was revealed by a senior 
ai!ine pilot who said Air Pacific is 

paying local pilots about 50 per 
centlessthanoverseaspilotsonlong 

haul destinations, the Fiji Times 
reports. 

Pilot members of the Fiji Airline 
Pilots' Association (FALPA) will 
vote at their annual general meeting 
at the Suva Travelodge Hotel to
morrow on whether to take strike 

action or noL Sources close to the 
association say the pilots were deter
mined to go on suike "to teach the 
airline a lesson". 

The senior pilot who wants to re
main anonymous says Air Pacific 
pays its local pilots salaries which are 
less than half the salaries they are 
paying their Australian and New 
Zealand pilots for long haul flights 
like to Los Angeles. He says it costs 
Air Pacific about 15,000-Fijian dol
lars ($US IO,OCO) for an expatriate 
pilot on a five-day return flight to LA, 
while it pays less than half for the 
local pilot 

Visit 
Ace 

Garden 
Center 
susupe 

' ' . ' ~:tL 
·,:....__,.·· 

I i JOETEN'S ~~ I\ GUALO RAI JOETEN ~ {''' ·· _::,tiJ'J1~-' COMMERCIAL CENTER, SHOPPING CENTER 

STORE HOURS 
MON.•FRI. 8 AM-7PM 

SAT. 8AM0 6PM 
SUN. 8AM-2PM ~-&-r ,I! ., U'ffZ:1 MIDDLE ROAD BEACH RD. SUSUPE 

~ .tdi\ r.1'7{JT>·"c7.J0 TEL. 235-9322 TEL. 234-3117 . •: 
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Survey on foreign investment set 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IE Department of Commerce is slated 
to conduct tliis montli a survey which 
should help the government gauge the 
impact of foreign investmenl~ in the 
CNMI. 

According to tlie Department of 
Commerce's Business Development 
News, tl1e survey will involve "going 
out to visit business establishments 
owned by foreign investors who have 
been in business for at least two years or 
rnore." 

"TI1is survey will assist us in evalu
ating the impact of 'foreign invest
ment' in tl1e CNMI," tl1e commerce 
department said. 

It said thesocial,economic and envi
ronmental impact of those businesses 
would be particularly looked into. 

The CNMI has become m, attractive 
place for foreign investors because of 
certain trade advantages including free 
US customs duties and lower mini
mum wage tl1an is prevailing in the US 
mainland. 

The CNMI also qualifies under 
the US Harmonized Tariff Sched-

·GCAtqps .. 
Academic 
Challe11ge1 

THE 1997 Academic Bee Chal
lenge (Elementary Level) was 
held on Saturday, February I, 
1997, at the CNMI Multi-Pur
pose Center in Susupe. 

Seven teams, representing both 
public and private elementary 
schools, participated in this aca
demic competition. 

The Academic Bee Challenge 
was conducted as a team event, 
with three members of each team 
competing in three rounds. Ques
tions were asked at random from 
the core subject areas - Reading, 
English, Mathematics, Science, 
Social Studies, Geography, Cur
rent Events, and NM! History. 

At the end of the third round, 
Grace Christian Academy won 
first place. Team members in
cluded Christopher Pangelinan, 
In llyul Kim, Angclic,l Flo_jo. 
Lynn Aldan. and Dean Palacios. 

Olcai Elementary School came 
in second place. Team members 
for this school included Joshua 
Mayers, Vina Claire Saures,Ron
nel Gamboa, Clarissa Mabel, Ji 
Min Kim and coach Ms. Monica 
Huff. 

The third place team was Mourn 
Carmel School with team mem
bers Hedwig Hofschncider, 
Rossanc Arii, Norean Sablan, 
Pasqual Deleon Guerrero and 
coach [vlrs. Jovic D. Manzanilla. 

The first, second and third place 
teams were awarded a scool tro
phy, individual trophies, school 
supplies and team cash award. 

Each student that participated 
was awarded a Frisbee, cup, and 
memo board courtesy of GM HP. 

The National Honor Society of 
MI-IS undertook this service 
project to provide healthy aca
demic competition between the 
elementary schools, to promote 
education in students, and to act 
as role models for the elementary 
students. 

Elaime Sasamoto and Merced 
Ada co-chaired the committee that 
orgaincd the event. 

ules toexporteertain eligible goods 
to the US duty free. Exports des
tined for the US arc also exempt 

from the 22 percent surtax imposed 
on other exports from other coun
tries. 

• 3rd annual MATHCOUNTS 
competition this Saturday 
THE 3RD annual CNMI the Commonwealth Championship 
MATHCOUNTS Chapter Compe- willgoontotl1eNationa!Champion-
tition will be held this coming Satur- ship in Washington, DC in early 
day, February 15th, at the Multi- May. 
Purpose Center in Susupe from 8 Oversixty juniorhighstudentsare 
AMtonoon,thechaptersaidinanew expected to test their math skills in 
relem;e. this year's Chapter Competition. 

MATHCOUNTS is a National Hopwood Junior High School, 
. program that tries to get students GraceChristianAcademy,Marianas 
interested in math by posing fun and Baptist Academy, Mount Carmel 
interesting questions. School, Rota Junior High School, 

It also allows students to work as a Saipan Community School, Saipan 
ream to sharpen their analytical abili- International School and Whisper-
ties. ing Palms School are all expected to · 

TI1e competition is divided into have tean1S participating, said the 
four different rounds. Thefirstround release. 
isthe"SprintRound"whichposes30 The firm of Efrain F. Camacho 
difficult questions that must be an- (EFC) Engineers & Architects is co-
swered within 40 minutes. The sec- ordinating tlieCNMI program under 
and round is the 'Target Round" the direction of tlie National Society 

In the Target Round there are 8 of Professional Engineers. 
questions. Thestudentsare given two Thus far, forthe 199611997 school 
questions at a time and are allowed 6 year, several local sponsors and vol-
minutes to answer each pairof ques- unteers groups have come forward 
tions. to assist the program including: 

The Target Round is followed by Compac Communications, Con-
the "Team Round" in which students tinental Micronesia, Deloitte & 
compete in teanis of four and work Touche, DFS Saipan Limited, 
together to solve the problems. The EFC Engineers & Architects, 
TeamRoundha~ !Oquestionswhich IT&E, National Office Supply, 
must be answered in 20minutes. Marianas Cablevision, Public 

1 

Students are allowed to use calcu- School System, . Pacific Ins_urance I 
I lators in !he TargetandTeam RouncL~. Undml'riters,PREL, Representative 
: Thefinalroundistl1e"Countdown MaluaPeter, Tan Holdings, Triple J 
I Round" which is set up like a gmne Motors, and Woosung Construe-

! 
showwher-ethetoptcnstudentscom- tion, Ltd. 
pete one at a time against each other The program is still in need of 

I 
in front of tlie audience. additional sponsors and volun-

The bestsrudemsfromeachschool teers for this year. If you are in-
I will advance to the Commonwealth terested in helping out, or if your 
I Chmnpionship on March 22nd and company can assist financially, 
I tl1e top four students from the Com- please contact CNMI 

l, monwealthChampim~hiponMarch MATHCOUNTS at (phone) 322-
22nd and the _t~p four stu~~ts From_ 7814 or (fax) 322-6044. _J 

• 
INE 

The US is obligated to seek favor
able treaunent for exports from the 
CNMI. Certain articles from the US 
shipi:ed to the CNMI are also not sub-

ject to certain federal excise taxes. 
Foreign investors in the CNMI arc 

dominated by Koreans, Japanese and 
Chinese. 

Oleai Valentine event 
OLEA! Elementary School is 
holding its Valentine's King 
and Queen Coronation Dance 
on Friday, February 14th, 5:30 

p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. 
Admission is $1.00 per per
son. Refreshment are on sale. 

It's tax tim.e again! 
THE DEPARTMENT of Finance, Division of Revenue and Taxation 
yesterday announced that the 1996 Ind_ividual and Business Annual Tax 
Forms are now available for the 1996 frhng season. 

In a public notice, the Division said the forms are available for pick-up 
at the revenue and taxation central office located in the Dandan Commercial 
Center. 

Taxpayers in Rota and Tinian may get forms at their respective revenue 
and tax district offices, the notice said .. 

All taxpayers are being reminded that the correct Social Security Nu_mber 
(SSN) is an important infomiation required on the tax return and rn all 
documents attached to the tax return. 

'·Please verify your SSN. If you don't have a SSN, apply for one 
immediately. Contact the Social Security office for more information," the 
not ice read .. 

Taxpayers are also urged to file early, as soon as all necessary and 
required documents have been received. 

It listed due dates as follows: 
Form l 120CN-Corporate Income Tax Returns 
Form l 120CS-SUB-S Corp, Income Tax Returns 
Form 1040 Series-Individual Income Tax Returns 
Form 106511065CM-Partnership Income 

March 17 
March 17 
April 15 

Tax Returns April 15 
For questions or additional infonnation, contact the Division of Revenue 

and Taxation at 664-1000-1. 

1 
----

i 
I 
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• Activation fee waived 
• Security deposit required 
• 18-month contract required upon 

purchase of unit 
• Offer good while supplies last 

MON·FRI BAM· 6PM 
SAf-9AM· 2PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

SAME DAY ACTIVATION 

SAIPAN AGENTS: MIC!IOP.A.C • COM'v\l'AC 
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SAIPAN PAGING 
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SAIPAN PAGING MMC I I RM. 101 
BEACH RD. CHALAN KANOA 
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'Tele-medicine' coming to region 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

IFTHEDcp:uu1icnt oflntcrior's pro
po."'-"tl telemedicine progr,un takes 
place. patienL,; in the CNMI would be 

able to have t11eirdise;L"Cs diagnosed 
via lont:?-dist;mce consultatio; with 
off-isiai"iu dcxtors. 

Dave Ecrct. special ,L-;sist;mt for 
1clecommunications. said yesterday 

GREAT 
NEW TASTE! 

1r, Pizza I, 

tJie dep,utment" s plan to inter! ink hos
pitals in the Pacific rim through a 
video telecommunication system is 
moving ahead. 

Wi1i1 the telemedicine system doc
tors in vmiouspartsofMicronesia will 
be able 10 cm!a!!c in a conference 
through tJie systc7n. 

··111e physki,ms cmi converse 
through a television set. llicy"II be 
able 10 look at Ilic chm1 mid x-rays. 
discuss the patiems' condition, ;md 
make recommendations." Ecret ex
plained. 

EcretsaidOOiofficialJohn Votipka 
had met and discussed the 
department's plan with telecom
munications officials from vari
ous island governments who at
tended the Pacific Telecommuni
cations Conference held in Hono
lulu last month. 

The proposed program, Ecrel 
said, is a package deal that will 
cover the CNMI, Honolulu, Feder
ated States of Micronesia, and Palau. 

"DOI is trying to find where the 
deparm1ent and the (Federal Com mu· 
nications Commission) C,Ul help," 
Ecret said. '-We're still in the prelimi
mrry procedure." 

Dave Ecret 

The telemedicine project, Ecret 
said, was experimented in Texas, 
where the program "has been proven 
effective and successful." 

Ecrel said the Commonwealth 
Heal th Center would have no problem 
about educating its doctors about the 
system since most oflliem are flmiilar 
with telemedicine. 

··Doctors here are pretty much edu
cated on telemedicine. They le,mied it 
in the states,'' he added. 

The system is being used in several 
pmis of Ilic U.S. mainland, Ecret said, 
"but this is something new to us and 
other islands in the Pacific rim." 

'nie costof telemedicine setup, Ecret 
said, is more affordable than the present 
system. 

"Right now, we do have the ability 
to communicate with physicians from 
off-isl,md but it's very expensive be
cause we do it by phone," Ecret said. 

Even with reduced long-distance 
rates, Ecret said, consul ting with doc
tors from other islands costs !lie gov
ernment a big arnount of money for 
overseas cal ls. 

llie government also spends about 
$30millionayearon patientswhoare 
reffered to off-island hospitals ll!lder 
the government's medical referral pro
gram. 

The telemedicine project,Ecretsaid, 
will be covered by FCC's universal 
services. 

FCC' s universal services provide 
subsidies on telecommunications. 

"A lot of new things are happening 
now and it's ideal timeforustobepart 
of the 21st century and bring things 
into their proper perspective," Ecret 
said. 

Pepperoni, cheese, marinara 
sauce. tomatoes and oregano 
on fresh baked bread. 

Region's experts gather here to 
discuss disaster m_anagem_ent 

R 
SHOULD BE~ 

GUAM SAIPAN 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

CLOSE TO 50delegales from differ
ent aviation groups ,md government 
agencies in the US mainl;md ;md the 
Pacific yesterday beg,m a two-day 
conf ere nee held tocnable isl,md-states 
p11:pm-ea··p1-e-plmned''damage-con
uul program that c,m be activated in 
times of disasters. 

Agat, Barrigada, Harmon 
Micronesia Mall, Tamuning & Yigo Chalan Kanoa and Gualo Rai 

··we tend to pull the ropes indiffer
entdirections when disa~terhappens, 
so to speak," said Ed Herny, a 1-epre
sentative from the US Dcpmtrnent of At participating stores only. 

LAW FIRM MERGER 
O'CONNOR BERMAN DOTTS & BANES 
The Saipan based law firm of O'Connor Dotts & Banes and the Guam 
based law finn of Bem1an & Berman, hereby announce a merger of their 
two law firms. The new law firm will be composed of ten attorneys and 
will maintain a general practice of law, with special emphasis in commer
cial litigation and commercial transactions. The new law fi1m will main
tain law offices in the Territory of Guam, the Commonwealth of the North
ern Marianas Islands, the Republic of Palau and the Federated States of 
Micronesia, at the addresses set forth below: 

GUAM OFFICE 
'Suite 602, Bank of Guam Bldg. 
111 Chalan Santo Papa 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Telephone: (671) 477-2778 
Facsimile: (671) 477-4366 
E-mail: bermlaw@kuentos.guam.net 

POHNPEI OFFICE 
2nd Floor, Leo's Store 
P.O. Box 1491 
Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941 
Telephone: (691) 320-2868 
Facsimile: (691) 320-5450 

SAIPAN OFFICE 
2nd Floor, Nauru Bldg. 
P.O. Box 1969 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Telephone: (670) 234-5684!5 
Facsimile: (670) 234-5683 
E-mail: odb.law@saipan.com 

PALAU OFFICE 
Becheserrak Bldg., Lebuu St. 
P.O. Box 1484 
Koror, Palau 96940 
Tele/fax: (680) 488-3153 

Trnnsportation who was among a 
pmiel of speakers during the confer
ence. 

l11e conference is a joint project of 
tl1e US DcpaiUnent of Inteiior, Pa
cific Basin Development Council, 
Commonwealth Pons Authority, 
Federnl Aviation Administration and 
the Federal Emergency Mmiagement 
Agency and is being held at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. 

"With a pre-planned program, we 
cm1 make a step-by-step procedu1-e 
mid do tliings systematically the1eby 
,educing erTors," he added. 

"If we have a plai1 in place, we will 
know what we need to do ahead of 
time. We w,mt to be pro-active in our 
respom;e mid 11011-eactive, ··he stressed. 

"W c w,ml to reduce the people's 
misc1y,'' he added. 

Pre-plmming includes having a set 

of mea~ures to be undertaken in times 
of "predictable" disasters like huni
cmies mid a slowly rising floodwater; 
or"immediate" ones like earthquakes 
and other naturnl disasters; technical 
disasters like oil spills; and te1TOrist 
attacks. 

The measures, falling under the 
State ,md Regional Disaster Airlift 
program, entai I participation of all 
concerned US government agencies 
including the DepmimemofDefense 
and the FAA. 

The confe1-encc, held at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, resumes today with 
pm1icipmits from Pacific island-states 
being expected to draw LI!) a plm in 
ca-;e disaster b1eaks out in their 1-e
spective meas of jmisdiction. 

"Cyclones do pa,s in this area so I 
guess plmis should be made to cover 
tl1c matter," Herny said. 

HICLES FOR SALE 
As Js 

1990 MAZDA HB J~J J·DR SON 

1 ~~1 DAIHATSU CHARADE ~DR SON 
Please contact the Bank of Guam Loan Department 

at Tel. No. 233-5000 for details. 
Bid will be closed on February 21, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. 
The Bank reserves the right to reject any or all offers. 

jNank of ~uam 
Member FDIC ~ Local Bank. Tlle Pt.-oplt"S' B,mk. 
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After weeks of deadlock in Palau 

Rudimch takes Senate helm 
AFTER weeks of political wran
gling over the leadership, the 
Palau Senate voted Sen. Isidoro 
Rudimch as its new president, 
the Tia Belau reported in its 
latest issue. 

Deadlocked weeks back at 
seven-seven supporting Sen. Pe
ter Sugiyama and Sen. Santos 
Olikong for the presidency, 
senators last Feb. 5 compro-

mised on Rudimch, one of the 
nine senators from Koror State. 

The new Senate leader comes 
from a large and prominent fam
ily in Koror and Airai and is one 
of the few millionaries in Palau, 
the Tia Belau said. 

He owns KR Shopping Cen
ter, Sure Save Mart, KR Hard
ware, Midtown Service Station, 
KRFM Radio and has holdings 

in apartments and lands in Koror 
and Airai. 

Described as a quiet and de
vout Catholic and family man, 
Rudimch is familiar with lead
ership tussles. 

He has been in the Sugiyama 
faction during the Senate power 
struggle for the past four weeks 
along with Senators Haruo 
Esan~g. Roman Yano, 

Laurentino, Ulechong, Daiziro 
Nakamura and Sam Masang. 

Rudimch is considered a close 
ally of President Nakamura and 
Vice President Tommy 
Remengesau. 

Also elected last Feb. 5 were 
Youldaob 's lone senator, Haruo 
Esang and Seit Andres as Sen
ate vice president and floor 
leader, respectively. 

Belau reported that Sen. 
Olikong resolved the leadership 
dispute by handing the position 
to Rudimch before leaving for 
Honolulu to attend to a sick 
daughter. 

Diplomatic protocol hampered 
by US, local regulations in FSM 

Quoting sources, the Tia 

Committee chairmanships are 
yet to be filled and it remains to 
be seen who will get the cov
eted Ways and Means (Money) 
Committee chair between Sena
tors Fritz and Elechong. 

PALIKIR , Pohnpei 
(FSMIS)-Acting President 
Jacob Nena Yap State he has 
learned through consultations 
with the Department of Exter
nal Affairs that Diplomatic 
Protocol Procedures in the 
FSM States particularly in the 
State of Yap are being ham
pered due to Federal Aviation 
Administration, FSM National 
Government and Stae require
ments. 

Nena said, "Our National 
Government and State require
ments perhaps can be waived 
so that diplomatic immunities 
and privileges be accorded to 
Diplomats while traveling in 
the FSM. However, US Fed
eral Aviation Administration 
regulations is something that 
still need to be clarified with 
the US Embassy here in 
Pohnpei." 

"Because FSM is a signa
tory Government to the Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic 
Relations, it is very important 
that we abide by diplomatic 
protocol procedures as estab
lished by the Convention," he 
said. 

Nena said he is quite pleased 
that one of Governor Figir's 
departments. Youth and Civic 
Affairs which is coordinating 
protocol in Yap (External Af
fairs Departrrn:nt counter-part) 
has already initiated an ,1gree
ment with Continental 
Micronesia, Public Works and 
Transportation (airport). Im
migration and Resources and 
De~elopmenl (quarantine) 10 
establish protocol procedures 
for the arrival and departure 
or Diplomats at the Yap Inter
national Airport. 

The agn:ement also cstab-
1 is hes proccdu n:s that arc ac
cepted by both Continental 
Micronesia and Yap Interna
tional Airpor·t Authority which 
arc ope, ating under FAA regu
lations. These new procedures 
would require additional lo
gistics to be performed by ei
ther Nena 's office or the De
partment of External Affairs. 
Due to the distance between 
Yap and Pohnpei it would be 
very hard to accommodate 
these procedural requirements 
by either Nena 's office or Ex
ternal Affairs. 

"In the interest of effccti ve 
services and to simplify the 
situation, of course with your 

approval, I'm empowering the 
Head of the Department of 
Youth and Civic Affairs of the 
Yap State Government to per
form the procedural require
ments and sign on all require 
forms pertaining to protocol 
on behalf of my office and the 
Department of External Af
fairs. The authority of the 
Department of Youth and 

Civic Affairs is confined to 
protocol matters in the State 
of Yap," Nena said. 

"By copy of this letter," he 
said, "the Department of Ex
ternal Affairs will be so in
formed of this delegation of 
authority. Please inform your 
departments and/or agencies 
that are involved in the agree
ment of this new set up." 

CELEBRATION OF STORY AND DANCE 
Selebracion I Estoria yan Baila 

Ammeseigh Reel Tittillap Me Bwaay 

"Dance Me a Story" 
Friday, February 14, Valentine's Day, 7:00 PM 

Zenon Dance Company 
and Students from Whispering Palms and Saipan International Schools 

Diamond Hotel Ballroom 
admission charge: $1.00 students/ $5.00 adults 

Limited Number of Patron Tickets Available at $15.00 each or $25 per couple which 
includes a reception following performance 

Tickets available at White Coconut Computers, NMC Bookstore, CHG Gift Shop, 
Lollipops, Tradewinds, and at the door. 

"CELEBRATING CULTURE and DANCE" 
Thursday, February 20, at 7:00 PM 

Zenon and Students from San Antonio, Oleai, and Saipan International Schools 
Multipurpose Center 

No admission charge. 

All performances will be sign-interpreted for the hearing-impaired. 

Sponsors for Celebrating Culture through Story and Dance include: 

Northern Marianas College 
NMC, School of Education 
Joeten Enterprises 
UAP Program, NMC 
IT&E 
Micro! Motors 
Summer Holiday Hotel 
Whispering Palms Schoof 

PIA 
Hyatt Hotel 
Coffee Care 
Commonwealth Council for the Humanities 
Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture 
Northern Marianas Music Society 
MTG 
Pacilic Gardenia Hotel 

Saipan International School 
San Anlonio Elementary School 
Diamond Hotel 
Plumeria Resort 
Joeten Kiyu Public Library 
Marianas Variety News& Views 
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To resume work on nuke reactors 

lnt'l consortium. is 
headed to N. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
A 30-member international 
survey team will visit North 
Korea next week to resume 
work on building two substi
tute nuclear re;ctors in the 
communist country, Seoul gov
ernment officials said Tues
day. 

The team, made up of scien
tific experts and officials from 
the United States, Japan and 
South Korea, will arrive Feb. 
22 in Sin po, a port city on North 
Korea's east coast where the 
new reactors will be built, they 
said. 

The dispatch means that 
work on building the $ 5 bil
lion reactors will be back to 

, normal after a five-month 

1

1 

lapse. Plans to send a survey 

I 
team last October were sus
pended because of an incur

i sion by a North Korean sub
/ marine into South Korean wa
: ters a month earlier. 
1

1 South Korea, as the main fi
: nancial backer of the project, 
i -----------------

refused to send experts unless 
North Korea apologized for the 
submarine incident. North Ko
rea did apologize in December, 
c ]earing the way for the team's 
Visit. 

South Korean officials said 
the survey team plans to stay in 
North Korea for about five 
months, during which it will 
conduct various technical and 
geological tests at the plant site. 

It also will negotiate with North 
Korean officials on various ad
ministrative issues, including 
communications and infrastruc
ture for outside workers to be 
used for the project, they said. 

The two light-water reactors 
are a reward for North Korea's 
freeze of its Soviet-developed 
graphite-moderated reactors, 
which were suspected of being 
used for weapons development. 

Western-developed light-wa
ter reactors produce far less weap
ons-grade plutonium. 

An international consortium, 
called the Korean Peninsula Energy 
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South Korea displeased . 
over lawtnaker's expulsion 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
South Korea expressed its dis
pleasure Monday over the expul
sion of one of its lawmakers by 
the Burmese government last 
week. 

Kim Sang-woo, a member of 
the National Congress for New 
Politics, the nation's largest op
position party, was thrown out of 
Burma after being temporarily 
detained at the Rangoon airport 
Thursday. 

Kim has said he was bruised 
when Burmese officials "grabbed, 
pushed and shoved" him onto the 
last flight of the day to Bangkok, 

Thailand. 
Ryu Kwang-sok, director gen

eral of the Foreign Ministry's 
Asia-Pacific affairs bureau, called 
in Ambassador U Phone Myiint 
to to express the government's 
displeasure, the ministry said. 
Ryu also asked that Rangoon 
explain its actions, it said. 

Kim has said he had planned 
to meet with Aung San Suu Kyi, 
the leaderof Burma's embattled 
democratic opposition, during 
the visit. 

Burma is ruled by a military 
regime that seized power in 1988 
after violently suppressing pro-

democracy street demonstra
tions. 

It held a general election in 
1990, but refused to turn over 
power to the winners, Mrs. Suu 
Kyi's National League for De
mocracy. 

The military government 'has 
been criticized by the U.S. State 
Department as one of the world's 
worst human rights violators. 

Without specifically saying 
why Kirn was refused entry, 
Burma said Friday that Kim "bla
tantly interfered in the internal 
affairs" of the country during his 
lastvisittoRangooninJune 1996. 
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Hashimoto asks why gov't was not notified 

Uranium bullets use irks Japan 
By YURI KAGEY AMA 

TOKYO (AP) -The U.S. Mmines' 
useof unmium bullets on the southern 
ishmd of Okinawa has ,mgered Japrn1, 
but officials say they were more dis
mayed the American milit:uy took a 
year to notify them. 

The U.S. militmy acknowledged 
Monday that its jets mistakenly fired 
1,520 urnnium bullets during shoot
ing prnctice near the island_ U.S. offi
cials said the bullets posed no threat. 

Butitwasn'tclearwhy the military 
waited until Jan, 16 to tell Japan about 
the gunfire at a firing range on an 
uninhabited coral island in late 1995 
and early 1996. 

"'It' snot that the level of radioactiv
ity is the problem," Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto said in Tuesday's 
Mainichi newspaper. "Rather, the 
problem is they took so long to infom1 
us." 

The incident~occurred at the height 
of tensions on Okinawa over the heavy 
U.S. military presence there and the 
rape of a schoolgirl by three LT.S. 
servicemen. 

Monday's disclosure, by dealing a 
further blow to Japanese oust in the 
U.S. military, could also hobble al
ready troubled efforts to shift some of 
the American troops on Okinawa to 
other parts of Japan. 

Okinawa's govemorwas furious at 
the delay in notification. "They keep 
saying they will make improvements, 
but it never happens," Masahide Ota 
said Monday. "When I start wonder
inghowmuchlongerthiskindofthing 
is going to continue, I feel miserable
really depressed." 

But the Japanese govemmenralso 
stalled the disclosure, hastily calling a 
news conference only after the report 
of the bullets first surfaced Monday in 
The Washington Times newspaper. 

Japan also failed to tell local 
Okinawanofficialsuntilafterthenews-

f 

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

paper report, the Asahi newspaper 
said in Tuesday's editions. 

The U.S. military inJapansaid ina 
statement that it has informed To
kyo that "it regrets these incidents 
and the late notification." But of
ficials said the bullets posed no 
danger, and are only as radioac
tive as old color TV set,. 

'These are conventional weapons, 
the gunnery range is isolated, and we 
felt this should not have caused undue 
concern," U.S. military spokesman 
Lt. Col. Kevin Krejcarek told The 
Associated Press, 

SomeJapanesewerenotconvinced. 
'This is outrageous. The U.S. mili

tary often tries cover-ups. This time, 
the notification came so- late. It is 
insulting," Meisuke Kohiruimaki, 
who works with a group opposing the 
U.S. military presence in Japan, told 
Asahi. 

The uranium bullets are not classi
fied as nuclear weapons. But Japan, 
the only nation to sustain an atomic 
bombing, is extremely sensitive to 
anything radioactive. 

Uraniumroundsarenotallowedon 
training rJnges in Japan under U.S. 
Marine Corps policy, although they 

areusedduringexercisesonapproved 
rJngcs in the United States. 

AnAV-8B Harrier aircraft fired 
the 25-mm rounds - each contain
ing 5.2 ounces ( 147.4 grams) of 
depleted uranium - because they 
had been incorrectly labeled, the 

.. 

U.S, government said. Uranium is 
used in some an1munition because it 
can pierce annorand other hard mate
rial. 

The delay in notification seemed 
contrmy to refonns announced by 
the United States in December to 

make U.S. troops less of a burden 
on Okinaw,L 

A major element of the refom1s, 
promised as prut of a renegotiation of 
theU.S.miliuuypresenceonOkinawa, 
was to provide more timely infom1a
tion on aircrnft accident,. 
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INS tracks illegals 
willing to depart 

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the 
first time, America's immi11ration 
service is tracking the number of 
undocumented immigrants found 
inside the counny who agree to leave 
without a legal fight. 

While the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service long has re
leased statistics on illegal aliens 
baned from entry at the border 
and those it has deported, it never 
tracked voluntary removals. 

Theannouncemcntcomesatatime 
when the agency's record in dew.in
ing and deporting illegaJ aliens ha~ 
come under attack. Just last week the 
INS reported the undocumented im
migrant population has reached an 
estimated 5 million, and it swells by 
an average 275,000people :mnually. 

l11e INS last yeai· removed 68,000 
people by deportation or other judi
ciaJ means and expecL~ to depo,t 
93,000 this year. Some I 00,000 oth-

ers agiee to return home voluntaiily 
each yeai·. 

Rep. Limai· Smith ofTexas, chair
man of the HouseJ udiciary immigra
tion subcommittee, has voiced frus
trationwilhthestatisticstheINSkeeps 
on illegal aliens. 

The lawmaker welcomes "any
thing in this vein that really does help 
Congress in its oversight of INS," 
Allen Kay, a spokesman for Smith, 
said Monday. 

Now the agency will plug into 
its computers the information 
from paper arrest records so it 
can keep track of those anested 
through worksite raids or other 
means who agree to leave the United 
States without going through the ju
dicial system. 

Report: Military air traffic control 
official blamed in closed encounter 

Houston firefighters watch as the rubble from a collapsed wall at 
Northline Mall is moved in Houston. The collapse killed three people 
and injured seven. AP Photo 

This will give the agency "for the 
first time M accurate and complete 
picture of INS removal efforts away 
from the border," said INS generaJ 
counsel David Martin. 

NEW YORK (AP) - A military air 
traffic controller was partly to blame 
for a close midair encounter between 
two NationaJ Guard jets and a passen
ger airliner, The New York Times re
ported Monday. 

"We know what happened, basi
cally," a civilian investigator told the 
newspaperonconditionofanonymity. 

On Wednesday, a civilian air traffic 
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controllerdirectedaNationsAir727 en 
route to Kennedy Intemational Airport 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico, through 
restricted air space. 

When a Navy controller sought to 
clear the zone for military use, the 
civilian controller reported th?.t the 727 
and a United Parcel Service DC-8 were 
passing through the zone. 

Investigators said they don't think 
the military controller transmitted the 
details of the locations of the two civil
ian planes to the F-16 pilots. 

The Navy controller "went through 
the motions of finding out what kind of 
aircraft are there," the investigator said, 
but then "just turned loose the F-16s." 

At least one of the military planes 
approached the 727 from behind to try 
and visually identify it, a standard mili
tary procedure. 

But the plane's automatic collision 
avoidance system sounded and the pi
lots swerved to avoid the possible en
counter, injuring three people in the 
cabin in the process. 

The UPS plane, which did not have 
the collision avoidance equipment, did 
not report any close encounters in the 
flight 

W ASIDNGTON (AP) - Showing 
fresh impatience with the !1ish Re~ 
publicm1 Army's political ally, Sinn 
Fein, the U.S. St:rte Depa11ment re
newed it, appeal that they renounce 
violence to facilitate the peace pro
cess. 

"People who throw bombs ought 
not to be allowed at the peace table," 
spokesman Nicholas Bums said 
Monday. 

"We 'vc seen, over the Ima couple 
of months, too many acts of violence, 
indiscriminate act5 of violence tl1at 
take innocent people's lives," Bums 
said. 

"In that respect, we very strongly 
support the position of the govern
ment, of tl1e United Kingdom and 
also the government of h1:land." 

Sunday was the anniversmy of an 
IRA bombing in east London tl1at 
killed two people, caused massive 
damages and ended the IRA' s 1994 
cease-foe. 

He also debunked a report that 
White House may be 1ecalling tl1e 
U.S. ambassador to Ireland, Jean 
Kennedy Smith, because of dissatis
faction with her performance. She is 
the sister of President John F. 
Kennedy. Hesaidareportinthe 
Londdn DailyTelegmphoffedng that 
suggestion is "dead wrong." 
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Clinton economic report to Congress: 

Low inflation, low jobless rates 
By DAVE SKIDMORE 

WASIDNGTON (AP) - Low un
employment rates need not produce 
rising inflation, President Clinton said 
Monday in his annual economic re
port to Congress. 

'1be combination of unemploy
ment and inflation is the lowest it has 
been in three decades," Clinton noted 
in a message that accompanied the 
report 

And there is no reason that cannot 
continue, said the repo1t, produced 
by the president's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers. Just as high in
flation and slow economic growth 
- stagflation - coexisted in the late 
1970s, low inflation and strong 
growth can go hand in hand, it 
said. 

Although the administration has 
generally refrained from criticiz
ing the Federal Reserve, the argu
ment seems pitched at the politi
cally independent central bank, 
which controls key short-term in
terest rates. 

The Fed has not raised short
term rates in two years. But min
utes of its meetings show policy
makers were concerned about 
tight labor-market conditions and 
were poised to slow the economy 
by raising interest rates at the first 
sign of an inflation outbreak. 

As recently as a few years ago, 
economists believed that an un
employment rate consistently be
low 6 percent- the so-called natu
ral rate of unemployment - would 

Man executed 
for .rape:...slay · 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -

A man who raped and killed a 19-
year-old woman, then stuffed her 
body into the trunk of his parents' 
car, was executed by injection . 

Richard Brimage Jr., 41, was 
put to death on MOn<lay months 
after he halted any further ap
peals on his behalf. He was pro
nounced dead eight minutes after 
the lethal drugs began flowing 
into his arms. 

Brimage lured former home
coming queen Mary Beth Kunke I 
to his parents' house in 1987 to 
rape her, court records show. 

He injected her with cocaine 
and jammed a sock down her 
throat when she struggle<l. In
vestigators found her bound body 
two days later, stuffed in the trunk 
of his parents' Cadillac, after 
Brimage 's uncle, a state judge, 
told police he saw evidence of the 
struggle. 

Brimage, an electrician who 
was on parole after serving time 
in prison for forgery, was work
ing for Miss Kunkel 's boyfriend 
at a nearby Lockheed plant and 
brought her home under the pre
tense that he had some tools for 
him. 

He was convicted in 1988. A 
state appellate court threw out 
the conviction in 1994, saying 
the body couldn't be used as evi
dence because the search was il
legal, since Brimage 's uncle 
didn't own the home. 

lligger inflation as employers paid 
higher wages to retain expe1ienced 
workers ,md raised piices to cover the 
cost 

But the jobless rate -5.4percent in 
January - has been below 6 percent 
since September 1994, with little evi
dence of worsening inflation, the re
port noted. It argued that the naturaJ 
rate of unemployment has moved 
closer to 5 percent. 

The Council of Economic Advis
ers thus is foreca~ting that, on aver
age, inflation will be held to 2.7 per
cent and the unemployment rate to 
5.5 percent through 2003. 

If vaJid, that means the best labor 
market for job seekers in seven years 
need not be sacrificed to protect lend
ers, bond investors, people living on 
fixed incomes and others hurt by 
inflation. 

The report offered severaJ expla
nations for the decline in the naturaJ 
rateofunemployment -Thework 
force, on average, is aging and more 
mature workers switch jobs less of
ten. 

Bill Clinton 

Workers' aspirations for higher 
wages have not caught up with the 
improved productivity growth of the 
last few years. 

Increased competition, caused by 
regulatory reform and new trade 
agieements,helps keepalidon wages. 

The report also disputed what has 
been a hallmark of FederaJ Reserve 
policy under Chairman Alan 
Greenspan - the notion that interest-

rate increa~s should be pre-emptive, 
slowing the economy and easing po
tentially inflationary strains before 
p1ices actually start to accelerate. ll1e 
theory is that it would take a more 
wrenching slowdown in growth to 
squelch inflation once it stm1s climb
ing. 

I3ut the White House report advo
cated a "'cautiously expansionaiy 
policy" and said "in today's stable 
environment,runaway inflation is not 
a threat" 

Moreover, the report strongly ar
gued that a long-cherished goal of the 
FederaJ Reserve - zero inflation -
would harm the economy far more 
than it helped. Encouraged by 
Greenspan, Sen. Connie Mack, a 
Floiida Republica.11, and other con
servative lawmakers have proposed 
legislation to make price stability the 
sole focus of monetary policy. 

But, the report said, "in a zero
inflation world, layoffs would be more 
common. "That's because businesses 
facing stiff competition now can aJ
Iow inflation to eat away at the real 

. i 
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value of the wages they pay witl1out 
resorting to layoffs. 

Eliminating inflation also would 
remove an important Federal Re
serve tool for fighting recessions -
stimulating economic growth and 
borrowing by lowe1ing interest rates 
below the rate of inflation. 

Zero inflation "would be a pemn
nent boon to people with Lu·ge m,h 
holdings-many of whom live abroad 
or are engaged in illegal activities," 
the report said. 

It aJso took notice of several con
rroversiaJ issues, includingaprojected 
shortfall in the Social Security Trust 
Fund and an upward bias in the Labor 
Department's Consumer Price In
dex, but did not endorse any proposed 
solutions. 

Council of Economic Advisers 
Chairman Joseph E Stiglitz, who 
starts a new job at the W arid Bank on 
Tuesday, told ,eporters the adminis
tration concedes there are biases in 
the CPI. But, he said, "there is debate 
about both the magnitude and the best 
way of addressing those." 
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Isr8el to free Palestinian prisoners 
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.. to become the next major stumbling 

Ft· block in the peace process. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, 

By HILARY APPELMAN 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's Su
preme Court cleared the way Mon
day for the release of 23 female 
Palestinian prisoners, tluuwing out 
an appeal by families ofisraeli teITOr 
victims. 

The women, whose release was 
promised in the interim Israel-Pales
tinian agreement signed by the previ
ous Israeli government, were ex
pected to be freed Tuesday. Yasser 
Arafat planned to greet them in the 
West Bank town ofRamallah fo]. 

lowing their release from the Tel 
Mand prison in central Israel. 

A Palestinian official said Mon-
day Israel would free 29 women 
- six more than the Israeli figure 
_ by Wednesday. Israeli and Pal
estinian officials met Monday in 
Tel Aviv to discuss the release, 
Palestinian sources and media 
reports said. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu, meanwhile, 
held a Cabinet session to discuss 
plans for further Israeli troop 
withdrawals from rural areas of 
the West Bank. 

Under the accords, the first of three 
such handover:; to Ardfat's govern-

David Bm·-IIJ.m, Netanyahu 'stop 
aide, said no decision lu~ been made 
on the scope of tl1e withdrawals. 

Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Mordechai stressed at the Cabinet 
meeting that Ismel alone is respon
sible for dete1mining tl1e size of tl1e 
withdrawals. 

"We can hand over to the Palestin
ians only twodunarns (half an acre, or 
0.2 hectare) ofland if we decide todo 
so," Isniel 's Anny radio quoted him 
as saying. 

111e United States, which medi
ated the most recent round of Israel
Palestinian talks, backs Israel's ]X)Si
tion that it is responsible for designat
ing the extent of the withdrawals- but 
the Palestinians insist the question 
must be negotiated by both sides. 

Atpresent,Arafat'sautonomygov
enunent has full control over only 3 
percent of the West Bank - the major 
cities - and limited power in 24 per
cent 

Netanyal1u met with Arafat on 
Sunday nighttodiscussdisputcsover 
implementation of the Israel-Pales
tinian accords. 

Officials said Israel would re
move one sticking point by re
leasing the Palestinian women 
prisoners. Both sides said the re
lease was expected by Tuesday. 

Jamila Abu Daho of Ramallah, 
whose younger sister Rula has 
been jailed fornine years for help
ing murder an Israeli, said Mon
day that she was afraid that the 
family would be disappointed 
once again. 

"This thing has been going on 
for two years now," she told 1be 
Associated Press. '"They always say 

Yasser Arafat 

thattheprisonersarecomingout-and 
there' sal ways a technical reason why 
they don't 

We 're afraid to be hopeful." 
'Therewassomeconfusionoverwhich 
women are to be released. 

Israeli officials have said they hold 
23 women arrested before the Sep
tember 1995 signing of the Israel
PLO interim accord; but the Palestin
ian list includes women arrested later, 
they said. 

Palestinian chief negotiator Saeb 
Erakat told The Associated Press 
Monday that he expected 29 prison
ers to be released within the next two 
days. 

''We were info1111ed thattomoITOw 
or the day after tomorrow, 29 women 
prisoners will be released," he said. 
He did not explain the discrepancy. 

In the past, the worn.en prisoners 
refused to be released as long as any 
of them remained behind. 

Although his approval is not 
needed, Israeli Justice MinisterTsahi 
Hanegbi said he op]X)sed the releases 
of those prisoners who were involved 
in killing Israelis. He said, "I am 
convinced that this shakes the rule of 
law and ... ourabilitytodetermurder
ers in the future." 
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6. UNIX RM COBOL Programming 
7. DATABASE Programming-FOXPRO 
8. Knowledgeable in deposit, loan and general ledger processing and Basic accounting 
9. Must have supervisory skills 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking services to the people of the 
CNMI, submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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Foreign gift ban elicits doubts 
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Get 
foreign money out of Ameri
can politics is a rallying cry of 
the current drive to rewrite 
campaign finance laws. Presi
dent Clinton wants to do it 
and congressional Republi
cans agree. 

But is it fair to tell legal 
aliens who work and pay U.S. 
taxes that they cannot contrib
ute$ 100 to the campaign of 
the congressman who repre
sents them as well as citizens in 
his district? Or contribute to his 
opponent if they want a change? 

Under the proposed change in 
campaign finance laws, small 
noncitizen contributors are 
lumped in with ttie Indonesian 
landscape architect who gave 
$450,000 to the Democratic 
National Committee. 

In his State of the Union mes
sage last week, Clinton urged 
Congress to support bipartisan 
legislation that he called "tough 
and fair reform." He singled out 
the provision that would "ban 
contributions from nonciti
zens." 

Moments later, the president 
referred to the same people in a 
more sympathetic way when he 
called on Congress to "restore 
basic health and disability ben
efits when misfortune strikes im
migrants who came to this coun
try legally, who work hard, pay 
taxes and obey the law." 

"To do otherwise is simply un
worthy of a great nation of immi
grants," he said. 

Sen. John McCain of Arizona 
is the Republican leading the drive 
to change campaign finance laws. 
He has used the example of the 
landscape architect to argue for 
banning nonci tizen contributions. 

The DNC returned the money 
when Arief Wiriadinata could 
not explain where it came from. 
Wiriadinata has since returned 
to Indonesia and is out of the 
reach of U.S. investigators. 

"If they're citizens, then we 
have extradition procedures," 
said McCain. "If they're not citi
zens, there's no way in the world 
we can force them back." 

But is the problem citizenship 
or is it six-figure contributions 
that roll in as unlimited "soft 
money" gifts to political parties? 

"If the Indonesian couple had 
given$ 450 rather than $450,000, 
we would not be having this de
bate," said Fred Wertheimer, 
fo1111er president of the public in
terest group Common Cause. 
Wertheimer continues to cam
paign for banning soft money as 
president of a new organization 
called Democracy 21. 

"The larger issue in play here 
has to do with the size and poten
tial purpose of the questionable 
contributions that came in, rather 
than the source," he said. 

T. Alexander Aleinikoff, a law 
professor at the University of 
Michigan who specializes in im
migration issues, said the pro
posed ban would raise "some 
interesting constitutional ques
tions about whether Congress 

Bill Clinton 

could bar permanent resident 
aliens ftom contributing to elec
tions." 

He pointed to past Supreme 
Court rulings that nonci tizens 
have First Amendment rights 
and that political contributions 
are a form of free speech pro
tected by that amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution. 

The counter-argument is that 
the court also has upheld laws 
barring aliens from voting. If 
people are not allowed to vote, 

Tl1e people who im>enled 
low cost long distance 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING FOR THE 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

.. Network Administrator 
A~counting ·c1er~ · 

We are looking for highly motivated individuals 
to join our team. All interested parties please submit 

their resume at our office. Located in the 
Joeten Shopping Center Susupe 2nd Floor 

or call 

235-4724 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

SUPERVISOR - CUSTOMER SERVICES (CBC) 
This position is responsible to the Manager Customer Services for directing and coordinating the 
daily activities of the customer Billing Center customer contract work force toward achieving the 
mission and attaining company objectives. Direct and supervise CBC Collections Administrator, 
service representative and clerks in the handling of customer billing inquiries, the negotiation of 
adjustments.and the collection of billed revenues. 

A college background in Business Administration or related field of study combined with experience 
as a first line supervisor in CSOC or Plant Service Center is desirable. 3-5 years experience in the 
following: Service order procedures, related service standards, employee coaching and evaluation 
programs, practices and procedures, strong supervisory and managerial skills. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Faxd: 670-235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or ;esume must be received by the Human Resource office on or before February 18, 1997. 

this argument goes, doesn't it 
fol low that they should not be 
allowed to give money to politi
cal campaigns? 

Criticizing the proposed ban, 
Alcinikoff said that "without a 
lot more evidence, a law like that 
would needlessly stigmatize im
migrants who are participating in 
a way we hope they will partici
pate when they become citizens." 

With all the recent publicity 
given big-money contributions to 
both parties, many activists of 
foreign birth - whether citizens or 
not - were reluctant to discuss the 
issue. 

But during lastfall 's campaign, 
Akram Chaudhry, a naturalized 
citizen and businessman from 
Montclair, New Jersey, said he 
thought all the questions di
rected at contributors with for
eign-sounding names amounted 
to ··racism.,, 

"We need to get ethnic people 
involved in the process, not 
scare them," he said. 

In an interview earlier this 
year, Norman Mineta, a former 
Democratic congressman from 
Catiforni:i who is of Japanese 
ancestry, decried the "Asian 
Pacific American-bashing go
ing on in the press about fund 
raising." 

Addressing Asian-Americans 
atan inaugural ball, Minetasaid: 
•'There are unfortunately many 
people who continue to sec 
Americans of Asian and Pa
cific islands ancestry as some
how foreign." 

McCain said what Congress 
does will depend on how much 
heat members get from the 
public. 

"It depends on whether the 
pressure keeps increasing or 
not," he said. 

JOB OPININGS 
THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC AUDITOR (OPA) HAS OPENINGS FOR: 

I I 

Qualification Requirements: 
Minimum - Bachelor's Degree in Accounting, or Non-Accounting Bachelor's 
Degree and 1 year audit experience. 

Preferred - Certified Public Accountant; audit experi8nce in one of the follow
ing areas: public sector (federal, state, or local), public accounting, or internal 
auditing; ability to use standard business software programs (preferably 
WordPerfect for Windows, Microsoft Word, Quattro Pro or Excel) to prepare 
reports, memos, summaries, and analyses. 

Application lorms and position descriptions may be picked up from OPA's 
office at J.E. Tenorio Bldg., Middle Road, Gualo Rai, Saipan. Visit OPA's web 
site at http://www.mtccnmi.com/communitylopa/index.html for further details. 

Applications may be submitted to OPA's office or may be mailed to the follow
ing address: 

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC AUDITOR 
P.O. BOX 1399, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

Copies of official school transcripts, diploma, certificates and other docu
ments supporting education and training claimed must be attached to the 

application. Failure to attach these documents may result in disqualification. 

OPA IS AN EQUAL EMPUJYMBVT OPPORTUNnY EMPLOYBI. 

SECUREWEST INTERNATIONAL (Saipan) 
The Pacific professional security company 

Due to a significant expansion to our operations in Saipan. we are 
now seeking good caliber security officers with.! background in 
military, law enforcement and/or Security. Applicants must be a 

Saipan resident (US citizen). Only those officers who can 
demonstrate dedication and loyalty need apply. 

In return, we offer the following: 

Excellent wages 
Health Insurance contributions 

Vacation and sickness pay 
Holiday pay at double rate 

Full security training 
No uniform deposit 

Excellent career opportunities 

Police clearance a must (90 days or less) 

Applications are available at the Ambyth Shipping & Trading Office 
Westpact Building. Middle Rd., Puerto Rico 

or phone 235-3238 for more information 
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Warp lanes attack cargo ship 
the navy's largest base. Sailors who 
boarded and searched it early Mon
day have so far found nothing suspi
cious, officials said. 

By NIRESH ELIATAMBY. 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - Sri 
Lankrn1 wmplanes strafed a foreign 
cargo ship with rockets. believing it 
w:L, Gmying mrns for Tamil Tiger 
guenilh,. militmyofficialssaid Mon
day. 

None of the Cubm1 crew of the 
"MY Cmibbem1 Queen." flying the 

flag ofCyprns. were hu1t in Sunday's 
attack, said the officials, speaking on 
condition of m1011ymiry. No a1rns 
were found on board. 

1l1e ship was on its way to Co
lombo, Sii Lanka's capital, mid in 
international wziters 24 miles (38 ki
lometers) off the rebel-held town of 
Mullaittivu, when it was sighted 

• L E 
B 0 N, 
M A R , 

·. C 1-1 E 

PAR IS 

LE BON MARCHE 

shrntl y befon.: dusk on Sunday by a 
reconnaissance plane watching for 
arn1s smuggling. 

The n:connaissmice plane called 
up wmplanes, which set pmt of the 
ship ablaze with rockets and cannon 
fire, said the officials. 

It was not known whether the war
planes nied to contact the ship by 

is seeking a candidate for the position of 

Deputy Store Manager 
Attractive salary, plus benefits. 

Interested applicants should submit their resume to: 

MANAGER 
LE BON MARCHE 
P.O. BOX 708 CK 
Saipan, MP 96950 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
ROTA HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ADDITIONAL DREDGING PROJECT 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) of the Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) is soliciting sealed Proposals 
from qualified contractors to pertorm earthwork in conjunction with the ROTA HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ADDITIONAL DREDGING 
PROJECT. CPA Project No. CPA-RS-001-96 located at the Rota West Harbor, Rota, CNMI 

This Pro1ect, in general consists of marina expansion dredging (by others) south of the commerc;at dock to the revetted mole causeway ·. 
be1ween AnJo!a ls/and and the existing boat slips. The volume of dredged material is estimated at 25,000 Cubic Yards. The Contractor ' 

· awarded this Pro1ect will assist the dredging effort through the removal and disposal of all material dredged. Two disposal sites have been 
pe_rmitted. The primary disposal site consists ol spreading and compacting dredged material at Anjota island. An alternate disposal site 
exists behind the Rola High Schoof gymnasium and shall be used in the event the primary disposal site reaches capacity. Spreading and 
disposal of material shall be in accordance with the locations and details provided in the construction drawings and specifications. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 days after the designated date for opening of proposals. CPA 
may award a contract on the basis of the initial offer received withoul negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain Jhe offeror's 
best terms. 

The contract award, if it is to be made, will be based on the pay items as listed in the proposal form. The proposal shall show each 
construction cost item separately in accordance with the plans and specifications. Proposers are required to submit qualification state
ments with the1: proposals. The_ CPA will evaluate th.e proposals on factors that include pricing, responsiveness, the contractor's level of 
experience ano rel1ab1hty of equipment to pertorm this operation without delay. 

Proposals shall be received no later than 2:00 p.m. March 07, 1997 (local time) at the office of: 

The Executive Director 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority 

Saipan International Airport 
P.O. Box 1055 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel: (670) 664-3500 
Fax: (670) 234-5962 

A pre-proposal meeting will be held at the Rota Harbor at 11:00 a.m. on February 21, 1997. All questions must be submitted in writing or 
by fax to reach the above address no later than March 3, 1997. 

Proposal documenls are available from the CPA with payment of a non-refundable amount of $35 per set. Cashier's and certified checks 
or money orders shall be made payable to: 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 
P.O. Box 1055 

Saipan, MP 96950 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations. ~ .,V _/ 
Signed: ~ February 7, 1997 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
Saipan, CNMI 

rndio befrnc attacking. 
The Cyprus Shipping Registry 

listed the ship as a tanker owned by 
Caribbem1 Queen Shipping Co. of 
Cyprns and managed by Naviera 
Poseidon of Cuba. 1l1e Sri Lmlkan 
military officials said it had unloaded 
sulphur at the Indian p01t of Calcutta, 
mid was on its way to Europe via 
Colombo. 

Sri Lankan warships later escorted 
the ship to T1incomalee on east coast, 

Since 1983, the Sri Lmlkan mili
tary bas been fighting rebels who 
wmit a Tamil homeland in the north 
and east of the island nation. 

The rebels allege widespread dis- . 
elimination by the majority Sinha
lese, who control the govemmentand 
the military, against minority Tamils. 

Hutu rebel ambush kills 8 
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) - Hutu 
rebels ambushed of a convoy of 
minibuses,killingatleasteightpeople 
and wounding three olhers in north-

, western Rwanda, witnesses said 
Monday. 

Two witnesses - a foreign aid 
worker and his Rwandan driver -
said uniformed Hutu rebels stopped 
a convoy Sunday of three minibuses 
about25 kilometers ( I 6 miles) north 
ofKigali, ordered the passengers out 
and started shooting at them. 

"'The roadblock was across the 
road. The driver from the front ve
hicle ran back to where we were 
parked mid said the soldiers were 
emptying the minibuses," said Jake 

Fortney,aCanadimi workingforthe 
Adventist Development Relief 
Agency (ADRA). 

'The soldiers dragged all the 
people out and started shooting at 
everybody ... I didn't know what 
was happening," Fortney's driver, 
Mike Mugurnye said. "A lady shot 
in the chest ran towards me saying 
they're killing everybody on the 
bus." 

Moments later, soldiers from the 
Rwandan anny showed up, the 
shooting stopped and the rebels ap
parently ran off, said the ADRA 
workers, neitherof whom was hurt. 

No comment from the govern
ment was immediately available. 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the 
CUC Human Resources System shall be applied and administered 
according to the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens and 
nationals as defined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth 
Constitution regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation 
or belief, marital status, handicap or place of origin. The 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) Lower Base, Saipan is 
looking for applicants for the following position: 

BUDGET ANALYST IV 
The employee assists in the annual budget preparation in coordination 
with all functional divisions. Coordinates and assists functional 
divisions in data gathering and preparation of justifications for budget 
subm1ss1on. Interprets and transforms budget information in 
accordance with uniform chart of accounts. Monitors the obligations 
i_ncurred by all functional divisions and ascertains impact on budgetary 
l1m1tat1on for operations and capital improvement projects. Coordinates 
with functional divisions any·budget constraints, budget adjustments, 
a~d _variances arising fr?m. day to day operations. Prepares and 
distributes to fu~ct1onal d1v1~1on budget verses expenditures monthly 
repM. Assists 1n the cert1flcat1on of funds availability for contracts 
dealing with personnel and other expenditures. Coordinates with 
functional divisions the funding phase of grant awards from federal 
grantor agencie~. _Assists Account Receivable/Payable section in 
account reconcil1at1on. Issues quarterly allotment aEJvice to functional 
divisions. Monitors. employees' salary that they are within budget. 
Performs other duties as a?s1gned. The minimum qualifications are 
BA degree Imm an accredited college or university with a major in 
accounting .. Five (5) years general ledger accounting experience, 
preferably wtlh a governmental or private utility or company equivalent 
to the size and scope of CUC. Must be proficient in electronic 
spreadsheets and word processing. Must meet both minimum 
educati_on and experience requi:ements. and pass qualifying 
accounting test. Copy of degree, official transcript and police clearance 
must be attached to the application. 

STARTING SALARY: $911.78 BNJ, depending on experience. 

Thi~ announcement closes on February 19, 1997. Applications are 
av~1lable at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base 
Sa1pan, the CUC Rota or Tinian office. Applications must b~ 
accomp~nied by an updated police clearance and a copy of the high 
school diploma. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
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Colombian army placed on alert 
By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 

B0GOTA,Colombia(AP)-1110u
sm1ds of police and soldiers went on 
ale1t across Colombia on Monday 
bec:mse of fem, of 1cbel attacks dur
ing a plmmed snike by state worke1>. 

Hundredsofthousm1dsofemploy
ecs, including teache1,, p1ison h'llards 
mid oi I wmkers, were expected to 
protest for higher wages beginning 
Tuesday. 

They deny govemment charges 
that leftist rebels are manipulating 
their protest 

Ame1ican Airlines mid Continen
tal Airlines cmiceled all flights Tues
day between Colombia and the United 
States - a total of seven - because of 
tlie work stoppage. 

No other international airlines can
celed flights, said Martin Gonzalez, a 
civil aviatioo spokesman. He said the 
Bogota airport will be running Tues
day, if necessmy with air force aid. 

International coffee futures jumped 

to the highest point in almost two 
years Monday, pmtly because of con
cern the strike will pm·alyzeshipping. 
Colombia is the world's second larg
est coffee producer. 

Authrnities said they intercepted a 
radio conversation between two 
leftist guerrilla chiefs agreeing 
they should carry out actions to 
mark the strike. 

"There's no doubt that the strike 
is infiltrated by the rebels," Inte
rior Minister Horacio Serpa said. 

The armed forces were ordered 
to stay in their barracks and all 
leave was suspended. At least half 
a dozen police and soldiers were 
wounded in several rebel attacks 
around Colombia on Sunday and 
Monday. 

Leftistguenillas, whosaytheyrep
resent the poc,r, have fought the state 
for decades. 

Union leaders say the government 
is trying to discredit their demands, 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP97-0006 

February 12, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from Collection Agencies for processing of delinquent accounts. 

Interested parties may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement 
& Supply Ottice in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company 
stating that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance 
with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
J;Xplanation as to why, including a description of any violations of such 
labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to 
provide the certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire 
proposal. 

Offerors who are also attorneys must submit conflict analysis detailing all 
past and present representation for and against CUC or the 
Commonwealth Government, including any instrumentalities thereof. 

Offerors responding to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to the successful offerer in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted in a 
sealed envelope marked CUC RFP 97-0006, to the Special Advisor, 
Material Management Division, CUC, at P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, 
Saipan, no laler than 3:00 p.m., local time, Friday, March 14, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (50%), 
approach to project (20%). qualifications of the principal and proposed 
staff (15%), and experience (15%). 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit 
proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for 
award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, 
and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be 
accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for 
discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted 
after submission and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best 
and final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure 
of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary 
funding and/or required approval to enter into legally binding arrangements 
to complete the entire project. 

CUC may award a contract to more than one firm for the materials, if in its 
sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to 
waive any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become 
the property of cue. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

which include a 21.6 percent wage 
hike in line with 1996 inflation. They 
also want an end to the government's 
ptivatization program. 

The governmentoiiginall yoffered 
salmy increases of 13.5 percent, with 
one-time bonuses for some workers. 
Talks broke down Sunday. 

Feming labor unrest. mmiy Bogota 

residenL, flocked lo supe1markeL, to 
stock up on food Monday. 

City officials banned the sale of 
alcohol mid the canying of guns even 
with a permit until Wednesday. Mo
torcyclist, were ordered to Iide alone 
in the capital of7 million. 

Outing Colombia's worst years of 
drug violence, bitlllen often rode in 

pairs on motorcycles. One pulled the 
trigger, and the other weaved the bike 
through traffic in the getaway. 

1l1e education ministiy suspended 
cla,ses for mrne thmi 5 million stu
dents at state schools until next week. 
About 24D,OOO state teachers we1e 
expected to walk out Some p1ivate 
schools also closed. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
NMC RFP 97-141 

. PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES . 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja through the Northern Marianas 
College (NMC) is soliciting proposals from qualified automotive dealers for the procurement of 2 
(two) Utility Vehicles for the Land Grant - Extension/Research Program. This purchase involves a 
trade-in of a (used) 1992 Subaru Legacy Station Wagon license plate no. NMl-31, and a 1990 
Toyota Corola Station Wagon license plate no. NMC-16. The specifications are as follows: 

2 Units Four wheel drive Utility Vehicle 

Body type: 
Engine size: 
Displacement: 
Transmission: 
Steering type: 
Brake System: 

5 Door Utility Vehicle 
6 Cylinder 
3.0 Liter or greater 
Automatic 
Power Assist 
Power Front and Rear Disc 

Closing Date: February 14, 1997 

Other Featui;.es: Air-con, AM/FM radio, Spare tire, Jack and lock wrench, shall be equipped 
with "all terrain" tires. 

1 (one) unit shall be CIF Tinian Campi.ls, and the other 1 (one) unit shall be delivered to the As 
Terlaje Campus, Saipan. 

The 2 (two) Vehicles must have a one year maintenance and warranty agreement, must be rust 
proof/undercoated a:nd safety inspection be done prior to delivery. 

All interested parties shall submit their proposals in a sealed envelope marked NMC RFP no. 97-
141, to Mr. John T. Flores, building "N", Business Office, Procurement division, no later than 12:00 
noon, Friday, February 14, 1997. 

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and 
to waive any defects in the proposals if determined by the College to be in its best interest. All 
proposais shall become the property of the NMC. 

ls/Harris Lawrence 
NMC Comptroller 

ls/John T. Flores 
Procurement & Property Manager 

TYBINt;E!EJ 

He is predeceased by his: 
MOTHER: Cecilia Tydingco 

He is survived by his: 
WIFE: Rosa Rios Tydingco (Dasu) 

FATHER: Jesus S.M. /chihara (Guam) 
STEPMOTHER: Carmen Borja /chihara 

CHILDREN: Rose & Raymond Tydingco Grand Kids(Kyoshi, Keo/ani) 
BROTHERS & SPOUSES: Daniel & Aida Tydingco, Jose B. /chihara & Mary Cepeda, Antonio B & Connie 
lchihara, Jesus B. lchihara & Lucia Peredo, Francisco B. /chihara & Antonia Camc>cr.u, Juan B. lchihara & 
Gail Joseph, Ramon B. lchihara & Barbara Reyes, Joaquin B. lchihara & Vivian Benavente 
SISTERS & SPOUSES: Ana Tydingco, Rita I. & Joe Leon Guerrero, Lucia I. & Rudy Rosario, Dolores I. & 
Edward Sudo, Carmen I. & David Mendiola 
IN-LAW & SPOUSES: Annie & Vic Vergara, susana & Mike Tokyo, Lucas Rios, Beatrice& Mike Troup, Armando 
& Sarah villafuerte, Julius & Basie Villafuerte, Christopher Villafuerte, Dorothy Villafuerte. 

He additionally survived by numerous Grandchildren, Aunts, Uncles, Nieces, Nephews and Cousins. 

Rosary is being said nightly at .8:00 ~.m. at thei_r r~sidence in China Town. Last respect may be paid on 
Saturday, February 15, 1997 at his residence beginning at 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Mass of a Christian burial will 
be at 4:00 p.m. at the Mount Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. Burial will follow at Chalan.Kanoa Cemetery. 

Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase Pot Todu I Tinayuyot Miyu Ginen I FamiliaSiha. 
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Albania rioting t11n1s to worst 
By SANTIAGO LYON 

YLORA, Albania (AP) -in the 
worst rioting in a month of unrest. 
anti- l!o\·crnmcn t protesters at· 
t:1ckc~J police lines. bcating some 
officers and setting uniforms. guns 
anJ shields ablaz~ in a bonfire. 

Policc in this southern port city 
fired into the air and fought with 
thl' rock-throwing demonstrators 

in Monday's confrontations. Two 
people were killed and 81 injured, 
state tdcvision said. 

The violence came as ,mger 
over the collapse of high-risk in
\'estment schemes has turned into 
anti-government sentiment. 

M,~nv believe that President Sal i 
Berish; ·s rnling Democratic Party 
either directly benefited from the 

shady ventures or should have 
acted sooner to control them. 

Prime Minister Alexander 
Mcksi went on national televi
sion Monday to urge Albanians 
not to join the unrest .. that aims at 
pushing Albania into economic 
collapse." 

Later. after a I 0-hour meeting 
of lealkrs of the ruling Demo-

cratic Party, Meksi said parlia
ment would pass a law -possibly 
as early as Tuesday -that would 
allow the government to call in 
the army to protect Vlora's port 
and other public buildings. 

Meksi called the law a partial 
state of emergency. While drafted 
for Vlorn, it could apply to other 
towns if rioting spreads. 

-----~-----------, 

. Farmers say ex-Beatle partly to 
The raging riots proved nearly 

impossible to contain Monday 
after protesters attacked police, 
who responded by firing in the 
air. Some stood on the roofs of 
buildings and threw stones on the 
crowd. 

be blamed for wild boar plague 
LONDON (AP) - Farmers 

in southeast England say that 
rampaging wild boars are 

! damaging their livelihoods 
• and that Sir Paul McCartney 
' may be partly to blame by 
· harboring them on his land. 

But a ~spokesman for the 
54-vear-old ex-Beatie. who 
wa; knighted this year and 
has :1 farm in the area, said 
that·s rubbish. 

The Times of London on 
Monday quoted farmers in the 

• vill:iges of Beckley· and 
Peasn;arsh 50 miles (80 kilo-

meters) southeast of London 
as saying the feral hogs, 
weighing up to 300 pounds 
( 136 kilos), are killing their 
lambs and damaging crops. 

It quoted sheep farmer 
former Diana Morrison as say
ing that the fierce, tusked 
boars have eaten her lambs in 
nighttime raids. 

It said she added: "They 
(McCartney and his wife 
Linda) are putting out carrots 
and so on for these creatures. 
They won't have hunters on 
the land because they are 

Co~IMO:\WEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
. . ... .. ~' . . . 

· · POSITION VACANCYANNOUNCEMENT . 
o, ' • '• - L,\~ 

It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the 
CUC Human Resources System shall be applied and administered 

· according to the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens and 
nationals as defined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth 
Constitution regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation 
or belief, marital status, handicap or place of origin. The 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) Lower Base, Saipan 
is looking for applicants for the following position: 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR, ROTA 
Develops and executes the Operation and Maintenance Programs 
for Power Generation, Power Distribution, Water and Sewer, 
including Administration Services, Billing and collection. Develops 
a comprehensive program to provide for adequate power, water 
and sewer services to the people of Rota and continuous operation 
of the CUC owned and operated facilities. Develops materials, 
equipment and manpower requirements and recommends the 
same to the Executive Director of CUC. Prepares reports and. 
cost studies for the Executive Director of CUC. These reports 
primarily consist of periodic progress reports, monthly narrative 
reports and special problems which may be affecting the progress 
of the functional divisions involved. Reviews the budget proposals 
and approves final budget submitted to the Executive Director for 
his approval or disapproval. Discusses problem areas with the 
Executive director affecting the operation and maintenance of the 
CUC Rota Branch Office and operations and recommends the 
same improvements. Makes recommendations for organization 
and stalling. Evaluates the performance of the division managers 
and supervisors, and take corrective action as necessary to ensure 
good morale, discipline and productivity. Performs other related 
duties as assigned. 

Starting Salary: $1,615.38 B/W, depending on experience. 

This announcement closes on February 19, 1997. Applications 
are available at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower 
Base, Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian office. Applications must 
be accompanied by an updated police clearance and a copy of 
the high school diploma. 

ts/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Common~ealth lJiilities Corporation 

against kill_ing animals, so 
their farm has become a safe 
haven." 

McCartney's spokesman, 
Geoff Baker, was quoted by 
the paper as saying the claims 
were "total rubbish, we have 
never seen wild boar round 
here" in the area of the 
McCartneys' farm. 

The Times quoted another 
farmer,Jenny Farrant, as say
ing: "The woods are full of I 
them, 130 or so at least, with 
sows producing piglets at the . 
rate of 15 a year." I 

State television said two men 
were killed Monday, but gave no 
further details. It said 81 people, 
including policemen, were treated 
at hospitals, most with head inju
ries. The first apparent victim of 
the unrest was a man who died of 
a heart attack on Sunday. 

On Sunday in Vlora, 60 miles 
(95 kilometers) south of the capi
tal, clashes injured 15 policemen 
and 15 protesters, according to 
ATA. 

Monday morning, a crowd of 
about 7,000 people attacked 100 
riot police and managed to isolate 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

.POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT . . ' . ~ 

It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the 
CUC Human Resources System shall be applied and a~r:riinistered 
accorcling to the principle of equal opportunity for all c1t1zens and 
nationals as defined by the Northern Mar.1a.nas C?r:rimon~.e~lth 
Constitution regardless of age, race, sex, rehg1on, pol1tlca! ~ffthat1on 
or belief, marital status, handicap or place of or1g1~. Th.e 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) Lower Base, Sa1pan 1s 
looking for applicants for lhe following position: 

ACCOUNTANT IV 
(General Ledger Accountant) 

The employee maintains the general ledger on the OrCom System. 
Coordinates with A/P, AIR, Payroll, Fixed Assets, Work Orders, 
Treasury, Billing and Inventory module managers to ensure all modul~s 
are closed and distribution reports are submitted on a timely basis. 
Maintains subsidiary ledgers on all balance shee_I accounts not 
maintained by other modules. Ensures that all subs1d1ary led9ers are 
reconciled to the general ledger on a monthly basis. _Revises the 
General Ledger Chart of Accounts in the OrCom System, 1f necessary. 
Also, creates or changes the financial statement controls & formals 
in the OrCom System as directed by the Chief Accountant. Prepares 
and posts all monthly, quarterly and year end adjust!ng journal entries. 
Prepares monthly, quarterly and year end financial statem~~t~ for 
review of the Chief Accountant. Performs monthly bank reconc1hat1ons 
of all bank accounts. Provides accounting support Io external and 
internal auditors during audits. Performs other duties as assigned by 
the Chief Accountant. The minimum qualifications are BS/BA degree 
from an accredited college of university with a major in accounting. 
Five (5) years recent general ledger accounting experien~e. preferably 
with a governmental or private utility or company equivalent to the 
size and scope of CUC. Two (2) years experience preparing co~plete 
financial statements for review by management. Must be prof1c1ent 1n 
electronic spreadsheets and word pr~cessing. Must meet. both 
minimum education and experience reqw(e~ents and pass qualifying 
accounting Tests. Copy of degree, off1c1al transcript and police 
clearance must be altached to the application. 

Starting Salary: $868.34 B/W, depending on experience. 

This announcement closes on February 19, 1997. Applk;alions are 
available al the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, 
Saipan, the CUC Rota or Ti~ian office. Applications must _be 
accompanied by an updated pohce clearance and a copy of the high 
school diploma. 

/sTIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 

about 20 officers who fled into a 
building, where they were stripped 
of uniforms, guns, helmets and 
shields. 

Then the crowd surged toward 
a police station, throwing stones 
and carrying flaming sticks 
wrapped in rags. 

The <>ovemment has blamed 
leftists for the rioting, claiming 
they want a return to communist 
rule. 

The Forum for Democracy, a 
loose group of opposition parties, 
said the government would ex
ploit the unrest to create "a police 
state." 

Vlora's violence followed the 
beating ofopposition leaders Sun
day in a Tirana cafe. Uniformed 
men attacked the politicians, who 
have criticized the government's 
handling of the pyramid invest
ment schemes. 

For decades, Albania was the 
poorest country in Europe, but it 
had made economic progress 
since Communist rule ended at 
the end of 19 

91. Economists now say that 
much of that progress was based 
on the investment funds, which 
have wiped out many Albanians' 
savings and tempted many to sell 
homes and invest everything in 
companies that promised three
digit annual returns. 

The schemes paid off early in
vestors with the proceeds of those 
who came later, until the schemes 
collapsed with the flow of new 
capital ran out. 

Jury ... 
Continued from page 2 

It took the jury five hours over 
two days to arrive at the punish
ment amount, ignoring the por
trayal of Simpson as a tapped
out pariah and siding with a 
plaintiffs' lawyer who urged 
jurors to "Send a message ... 
you can't kill two people and 
get away with it." 

The attorneys never asked for 
a specific amount in punitive 
damages but said il should be 
enough to hurt Simpson and to 
force the former American foot
ball star to relinquish his luxu
rious lifestyle. 

The $33.5 million in total 
damages dwarfs the $15.7 mil
lion that plaintiffs estimated 
Simpson is worth, based on the 
predicted $ 3 million he stands 
to make every year for selling 
his name, likeness and trade
mark. The estimate is important 
bccuuse un<ler California law 
creditors can take up to 25 per
cent of future wages. 

Leo Terrell, an attorney who is 
an outspoken advocate for 
Simpson, grimly escorted 
Simpson relatives out of the cou1t
house to a car. 

"They' re angry," he sai cl. "This 
is against the law. Youcan'taward 
more money than the man is wo11h. 
This award is wrong." 

Before the plaintiffs can claim 
their money, the judge must de
cide whether the awards are rea
sonable, or inflated by irrational 
passions. He can pare them down 
if he chooses . 
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Peruvian hostage crisis 

Explosion rocks rebel-held compound 
By LYNN F. MONAHAN 

IMA, Peru (AP) - On the eve of 
talks between leftist rebels and 
the government, the guerri 11 a 
commander holding 72 hostages 
is warning that the negotiations 
do not necessarily mean an end 
to the crisis. 

Rebel chiefNestorCerpa said 
Monday his group was willing 
to talk but remained firm in its 
demand of freedom for jailed 
Tupac Amaru comrades. 

"The start of talks will not nec
essarily be the beginning of a so
lution to the conflict overall if the 
government does not pay atten
tion to our demands," Cerpa said 
in a statement sent via shortwave 
radio. 

Rebels have insisted that the 
government release about 400 of 
their comrades as a condition for 
freeing the hostages - a demand 
President Alberto Fujimori has 
rejected. 

Cerpa also accused Fujimori of 
threatening to use force if the talks 
do not produce results, claiming 
the president was trying to use the 
talks as a "psychological 
weapon." 

He warned that the government 
was underestimating the rebels' 
resolve. 

Fujimori said Sunday in Lon
don that Peru would "exhaust all 
pacific measures so that the way 
out will not be using force." 

He reiterated that he would con
sider force only if hostages were 
harmed. 

The atmosphere around the 
Japanese ambassador's residence 
was tense Monday as police 
stepped up security in the area 
and an explosion was heard in
side the compound early in the 
afternoon. 

The explosion was apparently 
caused by a grenade thrown by 
one of the rebels. Red Cross doc
tors who were inside the resi
dence when the blast occuiTed 
said no one was injured. 

Initially, police said it appeared 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A pas
senger train crashed into a loco
motive in eastern Cuba, and a 
number of people were feared 
dead and injured, the Mexican 
government news agency 
Notimex reported. 

Notimex quoted the Interior 
Ministry as saying the crash oc
curred outside in the village of 
Caguasal, 450 kilometers (280 
miles) east of Havana, the Cuban 
capital. Caguasal is near the town 
ofCiego de Avila. 

According to the report Mon
day, the train was can-ying mili
tary conscripts and wits bound 
from Santiago to Havana. 

It crashed inlo a locomotive be
longing to the Ministry of Sugar. 

No further details were imme
diately available. 

the explosion came from a land 
mine set by the guerrillas, but 
later a TV cameraman who has 
been in periodic radio commu
nication with the rebels said it 
was caused by a hand grenade. 

The cameraman said he said 
not know which of the rebels 
inside the compound he had 
spoken with, but said that per
son told him the guerrillas were 
fed up with police harassment 
coming from a house next to the 
diplomatic compound. 

Interior Minister Juan Briones 
confirmed that rebels caused the 
explosion, but he did not pro
vide details. He also said guer
rillas fired a burst of gunshots. 

It was the second explosion at 
the residence since it was taken 
over Dec. 17 by the heavily 
armed Tupac Amaru guerrillas, 
who burst into the diplomatic 

Alberto Fujimori 

compound during a cocktail 
party. 

On Dec. 26, one of the 
ambassador's dogs tripped a 
mine and was died in the blast. 

The guerrillas have fired shots 
about a half-dozen times since 
the crisis began, mostly as warn-

ings to police who had walked 
loo close to the compound. 

In preparation for Tuesday's 
talks, police moved journalists 
back from one of their vantage 
points near the compound, say
ing they were too close to the 
house where talks are to take 
place. 

The private house where the 
meetings will be held is across 
the street from the ambassador's 
residence. An armored car will 
shuttle rebel representatives 
between the houses. 

The Tupac Amaru rebels last 
met face-to-face with the 
government's negotiator, Edu
cation Minister Domingo 
Palermo, on Dec. 28. Since then, 
talks have stalled because of the 
impasse over rebel insistence 
that their comrades be freed. 
The sides have been exchang-

ing messages through interme
diaries. 

Cerpa, who commands about 
14 followers holding the resi
dence, is not expected to take part 
in the first stage of talks, but may 
join later. 

The rebel negotiator is expected 
tobeCerpa'sright-hand man, Roli 
Rojas Fernandez, known as '"El 
Arabe" (The Arab). 

Besides Palermo and Rojas 
Fernandez, others at the talks will 
be Red Cross representative 
Michel Mirinig; Archbishop Juan 
Luis Cipriani; Canadian Ambas
sador Anthony Vincent; and 
Terusuke Terada, a Japanese offi
cial. 

Those four are considered 
"guarantors," whose duty osten
sibly is to serve as witnesses to 
guarantee that whatever is agreed 
is carried out. 

Introducing 

THE 1997 
Land Cruiser 

Pairere #1 
~~ Microl Corporation 
~~w-'" An Inchcape Motors Company 

at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero 
in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514. 
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Airline seeks to avert strike 
By KATIE FAIRBANK. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
90.000 jobs and travel plans 
for more than 200,000 people 
a day in the balance. Ameri
can Airlines and its pilots 
turned to a federal mediator 
Monday in an effort to stave 
off a weekend strike. 

If no agreement is reached 
by midnight Friday. the end of 

a federally mandated cooling
off period, the pilots have 
threatened a strike and the air
line has said it would shut down. 
That would hobble a fifth of 
America's air-travel capacity, 
leaving ticketed passengers with
out a ride. 

A federal mediator will shuttle 
proposals between representatives 
of the nation's largest domestic 

airline and the Allied Pilots As
sociation at a dowtown hotel. 

The Fort Worth, Texas-based 
air! inc has promised to try to ac
commodate passengers by help
ing them find seats on other air
lines if a strike is called. 

"We would ask that our passen
gers be somewhat flexible," said 
American spokesman John 
Hotard. 

DEATH AND FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

DARROW JOHN 
PANGELINAN 
SABLAN, JR. 
Darrow John Pangelinan Sablan Jr., 

lovingly known to his families and friends as 
"De" was called to his eternal rest on Saturday, 

February 8, 1997 at the age of 19 years. 

In his death, De now joins his: 

Grandparents: 'rEstephania Blas Reyes Sablan, i'i'Pedro Lizama 
Pangelinan 

His peaceful spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his: 
Parents: Juan Reyes Sablan and Maria Pangelinan Sablan 
Sister: Leslie P. Sablan 
Brother: Johanzem P. Sablan 
Son: Keoni Joseph Borja 

Grandparents: Jesus Aguon Sablan and Modesta Cruz 
Pangelinan 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, 
nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of 
Juan Reyes Sablan and Maria Pangelinan Sablan in Kagman II. 

Last respects may be paid on Saturday, February 15, 1997, from 
8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church. Mass of 
Christian Burial will be offered at 4:30 p.m. on the same day. 
Burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

FIR.ST ANNIVERSARY 

In loving memory of 

I Nicolas M.~ 
De Leon Guerriro 
W' the family, invite all relatives and friends to join us in 

commemorating thP First Anniversary of his passing unto 
eternal life by attending thf 11ine day Eucharistic celebration at 6:00 
p.m. at San Vicente Church, begim1ing on February 9, 1997 and 
ending with a Memorial lvJ.u.5s on Febr:;a':.f 17, 1997. 
Dinner will be served foliowing the Memoria.1 _Mass at the San Vicente 
Church patio. 

Your attei?dance is gratefully appreciated. 

Helen S. Leon G.:errero 
Anna Leon Guerrerc-Sullivrm& Brian Sullivan 

Tiie National Mediation Board 
asked for the same from the two 
sides in the talks. 

"I think we 're going into this 
with an open mind," said media
tion board chairman Kenneth 
Hipp. 

American and the union, which 
represents only the pilots, are butt
ing heads over compensation and 
job security, although other con
tract issues could be discussed. 

The pilots, who have not had a 
basic wage increase since 
1993, are asking for raises 
more than double what the 
company offered in a tenta
tive contract. 

The company had agreed to 
increase salaries by 3 percent 
this year and 2 percent in l 999. 
It also had added stock op-

tions that were understood to 
represent retroactive pay since the 
contract has already been in talks 
for more than two years. 

The union is seeking raises of 
about 11 percent over four years, 
plus increased stock options. 
American pilots earn an average 
$120,000 a year. 

Although pay plays a large role, 
the second and possibly more di
visive issue is who should fly the 
company's small jets. 

As the rhetoric gears up, so 
has fear of a strike. 

Pilots, who have walking in
formational picket lines, re
port taunts and obscene ges
tures from other employee 
groups. 

There also have been sev
eral reports of threats. 

China's grain demand seen 
as an export opportunity 

By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
China's fast-growing demand 

i for grain will provide an op
portunity for exporting nations 
rather than threaten world sup
plies, an agricultural research 
group contends. 

An International Food Policy 
Research Institute report said 
Monday that although China's 
imports of grain will reach his
toric highs, the nation's pro
duction also will increase, pre
venting worldwide shortages 
and higher prices. 

Exporting nations, especially 
those dealing in wheat and com, 
stand to benefit from these trends, 
according to the report. The 
United States produces almost 
half of the world's grain exports. 

"Increased demand for grain 
in China offers opportunity for 
major grain exporters such as 
the United States, Canada and 
Australia, but it poses no threat 
to world food markets," said 
Mark Rosegrant, an institute 

I 
research fellow and co-author 
of the report. 

population growth, rapid indus-

trialization and economic ex
pansion would sharply boost 
grain demand in the world's 
most populous country, drain
ing international markets and 
inflating world food prices. 

The study forecasts that 
China's demand for grain will 
total 450 million metric tons in 
2000, rising to 513 tons in 2010 
and 594 million tons in 2020. 

At the same time, domestic 
production in China will rise to 
420 million tons in 2000, 486 
million tons in 2010 and 570 
million tons in 2020. 

As a result, grain imports will 
reach a record 24 million tons in 
2000 and increase to 27 million 
tons in 2010 before leveling off 
at 25 million tons by 2020, the 
report projects. : 

"It appears that China will : 
neither empty the world grain 
markets nor become a major · 
grain expo1ter," the report con- · 
eludes. 

The institute said rising meat • 
consumption in China will drive 
the grain demand as consumers 
more that double their meat, 
poul uy and fish consumption. 
But it fo1'ecasts grain as food will 
decrease. ~ 

The institute said alarms have 
been sounded recently that 

··----~-------------·----------

Share prices close 
lower in Hong· Kong 
HONG KONG (AP)- Share 
prices in Hong Kong closed 
generally lower Monday after 
five consecutive sessions of 
gains. 

The Hang Seng Index, the 
market's key indicator of blue 
chips, fell 16.96 points, or 0.12 
percent, closing at 1,3643.54. 
The Hong Kong market was 
closed on Thursday and Fri
day because of the Chinese 
New Year holidays. 

Turnover amounted to 7.633 
billion I-long Kong dollars 
($978 million), up from 
Wednesday's 7.247 billion 
Hong Kong dollars ($929 US). 

Brokers said share prices 
rose in early trading before 
falling on profit-taking. 

"The market is quite thin. 
When it opened higher, it at
tracted selling pressure and 
there was no support to hold 
prices up," said Frederick 
Tsang, head of Hong Kono 
rcsca~'Ch at PrimeEast-Sccurt 
ties (HK) Ltd. 

Among losers, Sun Hung 
Kai Properties fell 2 Hong 
Kong do! la rs to 91.00, Cheung 
Kong fell 1.50 dollars to 
74.25, Swire Pacific "A" also 
fell 1.50 dollars to 70.00, and 
Hutchison Whampoa fell l 
dollar to 58.75. 

Going against the trend were 
banking shares. HSBC Hold
ings rose 5.50 dollars to 
189.50, and Hang Seng" Bank 
rose 25 cents to 93.50. 

'' 
' ~-· 
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Dollar rallies as Europe worries 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. Trea
sury secretary Robert Rubin's 
musings about how long the dolhu· 
has been strong seem to have had the 
same impact on global financial mar
kets as Alan Grecnspmi 's commenl, 
about "iITational exuberance." 

First a bitoftu1moil, then business 
as usual. 

The high-flying dollar was jostled 
after Rubin signaled a change in ad
minisu·ation policy Fiiday. 

Butafterone of the widest one-day 
swings in some time, the dollar ended 
the day Monday about back where it 
began before all theexcitementstarted. 
And many m1alysl~ were p1cdicting 
the U.S. cmrency is headed higher 
still in the months ahead. 

Rubin's comments Hiday were 
followed by a joint statement Satur
daybyfinanceofficial of the world's 
seven richest industrial countries. 

Following a meeting in Berlin, 
the group sought to slow the 
dollar's rapid rise by expressing 
the unanimous view that "excess 
volatility (in currency markets) is 
undesirable." 

But CUITency markets basically 
shrugged off the statement, push
ing the dollar up from its midday 
lows against both the mark and 
the yen. In late trading in New 
York,$ I was buying 122.78 yen 
or l.6560 marks. 

"Markets are basically coming 
to the conclusion that the G-7 
doesn't have very much to back 
up its communique," said David 
Gilmore of Foreign Exchange 
Analytics in Essex, Connecticut. 

'11ie economic fund,unentals still 
seem to be ve1y supprntive of the 
dollar." 

Tiie reaction was ve1y similm· to 
tlie shmp selloffGreenspmi niggered 
in global stock rmu·kets in December 
when he openly speculated about 
whether stock values had been pushed 
too high. 

Robert Rubin 

However, when investors became 
convinced that G1eenspan was not 
ready to stait raising interest rates to 
piickaspeculativebubble,stockp1ices 
in the United States 1esumed climb
ing to record highs. 

The U.S. dollm· is benefiting from 
the fact thatthe American economy is 
growing much faster than its two big 
1ivals,JapmiandGe1many, whichm-e 
strnggling to emerge from prolonged 
periods of weakness. 

Tiieeconomic sluggishness means 
Japmi mid Gem1miy can't suppo1t 
their cun-encies by rnising interest 
rntes and with growth so stJ·ong in the 
United States, the Federal Reserve 

isn't likely to cut U.S. rates. Rather, 
the next move for U.S. rates is ex
pected to be an increase later this 
sp1ing, fu1therwidening the positive 
differential investorsc:meamon their 
U.S. investment,·. 

A strong dollar is good for Ame1i
canconsumers because it keeps infla
tion p1-essures at bay mid makes Japa
nese cars and other foreign product~ 
cheaper. 

But it has been a headache for U.S. 
manufacturers, especi,tlly makers of 
autos, computers mid heavy equip
ment that compete most directly with 
Japanese impo1ts. 

After hitting post-World War n 
lows against both the Japanese yen 
mid Gem1mi mark in the spiing of 
1995, the dol lm· has been surging. It is 
nowup50percentagainsttheyenand 
20 percent against the mmk 

After months of complaint~ by 
automaker.;, Rubin on F1iday sig
naled a subtle shift in U.S. policy. 
While he still maintained thatastJ·ong 
dol Im· was in Ame1ica' s interests, he 
noted for the first time that "we have 
had a strong doo brake the dollar's 
rapid increase. 

'"Rubin and the other G-7 officials 
were concerned that the dolhu- was 
going too high, too fast," said Bill 
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ECUAL ~OUS!tJG 
OPP08TU,'/ITY 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

:he North~rn Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) would 
like to remind the general public that the NMHC is currently 
accepting "Preliminary Applications" for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME 
Program. The HOME Program avails funds for rehabilitation 
and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very low-income families. 

Financial assistance is available to eligible homeowners 
primarily through low-interest (3°/o fixed rate) direct rehabilitation 
loans of up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of 
fifteen (15) years. Deferred rehabilitation loans will also be 
available, but only in situations where the applicant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance and proven 
lack of financial resources for repayment of amount requested. 

If you would like more information about the HOME Program, 
please contact our Central Office on Saipan at telephone 
numbers 234-6866 or 234-9447. Rota and Tinian residents 

' please call our Field Offices at 532-941 O and 433-9213 
respectively. · ' 

Bertha, a senior cuITency u·ader at 
Mellon Bank in Pitt,burgh. 

months. I-le said it ww; likely the G-7 
would next uy tointcrvencdi1-ectly in 
cunency market, by selling dollars 
imd buying other currencies. 

But Be1tha p1-edicted the dollar is 
likely to 1isc still f u1thcr in coming 
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PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0071 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 26, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. , 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT 
THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

/s/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

I. 

<f1J iist @A;nnivei.sary 
We, the family of the late 

ANTONIO C. TOMOKANE, JR. 
(BLANCO) "TONY" 

Invite our relatives and friends to join 
us in prayer for our beloved one. 
Daily Mass will be offered at 6:00 
A.M. at Kristo Rai Church begin
ning February 09, 1997 to Febru
ary 16, 1997. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 
P.M., at the family residence in 
Middle Road, Garapan beginning 
February 09, 1997 through Febru
ary 16, 1997. On the final day Feb
rnary 17, 1997 Rosary will be said at 
12:00 Noon and tl1e Mass of Intention will 
be offered at 5:00 P.M. at Kristo Rai Churcl{. Dinner will follow at the 
family residence . 

Thank You 
The Family 

FIRST DEATH 
ANNIVERSARY 

We rhe ram1Ly or rhe Lan, 

PEIRA 
IGLfSIAS 

mvzre aLL OUR ReLar1ves 
and Fiends TO ;om us m 
pRayeR FOR OUR beloved 
mOTheR, (}RandmOT}JeR and 
gRear (jRanocnOTIJeR ll1 cocncneo,ol{aTln(j /JeR FIRST 
yeaR m rhe ereRnaL Lip,. 
Rosa,{y wzLL be said mglnLy ar 7:00 p.m. ar Andy 
MacaRanas' rusrdence rn C/nna Town sraRWIG FR.Om 
ThuRSday, Fe!rnuaRy 13 rhRouqh Feb1maRy iOr/J. 

On r/Je pnaL day, FR1day, FebRuaRy 2 Isr, RosaRy 
w1LL ke said ar 12:00 noon. The Mass OF rl1e Re
pose OF l,1oR soul wzLL l,e OFFeReo ar 6:00 P.M. ar 
KRISTO Rai CimRch zn GaRapan. DmneR wrLL Follow 
ar lieR Residence m C}nna Town. 

Pl.ease 1ozn us zn pM.JeRS 
Daru;kul.o na sz yu'us ma' ase 

~sl==ci!Jli1en @ cj-'@m!tcr =~ 



-
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'Compacts .. 
ports" Murkowski 's position giv
ing the Commonwealth the 
same treatment as states in the 
distribution of federal drug en
forcement funds. 

Murkowski is the chair of 
the Senate Committee on En
ergy and Natural Resources, 
which is conducting hearings 
on a bill he and Sen. Daniel K. 
Akaka (D-Hawai i) introduced. 

S. 210 would amend the 
Organic Act of Guam, the 
Re~ised Organic Act of the 
Viroin lslan-ds, and the Com
pac~ of Free Association. 

Borja, in his letter. said the 
bill's section 9-which con
cerns eligibility for federal 
housing assistance-"pre
sumes that...the Compacts al
low FAS citizens free access 
into the Commonwealth." 

The Compacts have a provi
sion that allows FAS citizens 
to enter and reside in the 
United States without regard 

• 
Continued from page 1 

to specific sections of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act, 
which is federal Jaw. 

Borja said the Jaw is not ap
plicable to the CNMI. 

"We want very much towel
come our neighbors to our 
shores," he said. 

·'But...we cannot welcome 
other peoples when it will un
fairly burden the 
Commonwealth's people and 
economy. If the United States 
would keep its promise under 
the Compact, there would be 
no need for section 9 in your 
bi 11. ., 

Borja said the section should 
be withdrawn until the federal 
government and the CNMI 
have discussed the issue 
through consultations as pro
vided by the Covenant Estab
lishing a Commonwealth of 
the N;rthern Mariana Islands 
in Political Union With the 
United States. 

Citing a provision of the 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
CUC RFP 97-0015 

February 12, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from responsible ~rchitectural/Engineeri ng firms. capable of 
designing the upgrade of electrical overhead 7 .97/13.B kV d1stnbut1on lines 
and secondary services in the Villages of Chalan Kanoa, Garapan, Gualo 
Rai San Antonio, San Jose, San Roque, San Vicente, Susupe and Tanapag 
to correct problems caused by low voltages, excessive outages and 
property encroachments of .the Com_monwealth Utilities Corporation's 
electrical system. The work included in the statement of w~rk will be on 
the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMI), approximately 150 miles north of Guam. 

Interested parf1es may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement 
& Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), or have the statement of work faxed or mailed upon 
request.· 

Ofterors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company 
stating that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance 
with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
explanation as to why, including a description of any violations of such 
labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to provide 
the certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses to this proposal should take into account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to the successful offeror in lulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. 

Six (6) sets of the proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
CUC RFP97-0015, to Mr. Frankl Flores, Special Advisor, at CUC, Material 
Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, 
no later than 3:00 p.m., local time, Friday, March 14, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (50 
maximum points), experience (45 maximum points), and design schedule 
(5 maximum points). 

Selection shall be made in accordance with CUC's Procurement 
Reaulations Selection 4-102. Discussions may be conducted with 
responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably 
susceptible of being selected for award for the purpose of clarification and 
to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation 
requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with 
respect to opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such 
revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the 
purpose or obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, 
there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals 
submitted by competing offerors. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to 
waive any defect in said proposals, or any of th8m, if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the 
property of CUC. 

For further information, contact Technical Service Manager, Mr. Michael 
W. Randall, P.E, at 322-4033, Ext. 30. 

TIMOTHY P. VILU\GOMEZ 
Executive Director 

Compacts, the CNMI, Guam 
and Hawaii are asking the fed
eral <>overnment to pay for the 
soci~-economic costs in
volved in allowing FAS citi
zens into their jurisdictions. 

The federal government, 
however, has m,;intained that 
it has no legal obligation to 
pay. 

The separate "compacts of 
free association" the United 
States signed with Palau, the 
Federated States of 
Micronesian and the Marshall 
Islands granted U.S. citizen
ship to the people of these ju
risdictions. 

MTC ... 
Continued from page 1 
calls made simultaneously, ac
cording to MTC officials. It 
will be activated by the end of 
this month, officials said. 

The cable activation will put 
an end to long-distance calls 
through satellite and micro
wave which only allow up to 

200 simultaneous calls. 
This limited number of calls 

that can be made at any one 
time is the reason why some
times a caller has to wait for a 
certain period of time when 
all the circuits are busy. 

Jenkins said the cable-lay
ing project took four and one
half years to complete. 

The cable will be intercon
nected to MTC 's network and 
opened up or leased to "any 
and all that wish to use its 
facility," he said. 
· Guam serves as the cable 
hub site where majority of in
ternational cables intercon
nect. "What this will do is 
bring the CNMI digitally and 
connect it to the rest of the 
world," Jenkins said. 

Vic Borja, MTC manager for 
external affairs, who lobbied 
strongly for MTC to be granted 
a franchise before the legisla
ture, expressed his elation at 
the completion of the under
sea cable laying. 

"I'm very happy that the 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 97a0016 

February 14, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from respcnsible Architectural/Engineering firms capable of assisting 
CUC in the procurement of an additional 80 MW of generation for the island of 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). 

Offerors must: 
, have experience in assisting an electrical utility in determining the size and 
type of generators to be used in an environment like Saipan in order to provide 
the most reliable power; 
, be able to assist CUC with the environmental and licensing concerns; and 
, be able to assist CUC in preparing bid documents and contracts for the 
purchase of a generation plant for a build, operate and transfer generation 
plant agreement; or a build, operate and own generation plant agreement. 

Interested parties may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement & 
Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.), or have the statement of work faxed or mailed upon request. 

Ofterors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating 
that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with all 
applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to 
provide such certification, the company must provide a wri\ien explanation as 
to why, including a description of any violations of such labor laws and any 
remedial action taken. Failure of the company to provide the certification or 
explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

Offerors responding to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to the successful olferor in fulfilling the contract, including 
excise taxes. 

Six (6) sets of the proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
CUC RFP 97-0016, to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor, at CUC, Material 
Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, no 
later than 3:00 p.m., local time, Tuesday, March 18, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (40 minimum 
points), qualifications of principal and staff (25 maximum points), qualifications 
of personnel assigned to the project (25 maximum points), and project 
completion time (10 maximum points). 

Selection shall be made in accordance with CUC's Procurement Regulations 
Selection 4-102. Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors 
who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors 
shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for 
discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted 
after submission and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best and 
final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding 
and/or required approval to enter into legally binding arrangements to complete 
the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive 
any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so 
would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property 
of CUC: 

TIMOTHY P. VILU\GOMEZ 
Executive Director 

- -- ----- -~--

submarine fiber-optic cable 
finally landed on Saipan for 
the future of the Common
weal th of the Northern 
Marianas. Everyone will be 
benefited, we have long 
awaited this ... ," Borja said. 

Reyes is also credited for 
being instrumental in the real
ization of the MTC project, 
being the chair of a House 
subcommittee on fiber optic 
cable which junked the con
tract awarded to the GST by 
the administration giving it the 
benefit of a three-year exclu
sivity. 

Reyes recalled that the sub
committee members were in a 
quandary which to choose 
among the telecommunica
tions firms applying for the 
contract to lay a cable. 

"I was a little responsible in 
pushing through the MTC 
cable because they were ready 
to go and their application had 
been on hold for over three or 
four years at the time," Reyes 
said in an interview. 

Reyes said he was not sup
portive of the idea of exclu
sivity "which was what GST 
and the executive branch 
wanted." 

Ash. • • 
Continued from page 1 

on abstinence. 
The Jaw on fasting allows 

only one full meatless meal 
during the day. Two other 
meatless meals are allowed, 
but they should be less than 
full meals. 

The Church also allows in
take of liquids, including milk 
and fruit juice, in between 
meals. 

People aged 18 to 59 years 
are covered by the law on fast
ing, but the Church does not 
oblige them to fast if their 
health and ability to work are 
affected. 

The Church also encourages 
self-imposed fasting on all 
weekdays of Lent. 

Masses with blessing and 
imposition of ashes will be 
said at the. Mount Carmel ca
thedral at 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
today. 

During the Lent season, the 
Church encourages the people 
to do more acts of charity like 
visiting and caring for the sick 
and the needy, and alms giv
ing. 

Catholics are also urged lo 
go to confession. 

Durin" Lent· the local b 

Church also asks the different 
parishes to contribute to the 
Catholic Charities Appeal, or 
CCA. Contributions go to help 
the bishop of Chalan Kanoa 
meet the costs of administer
ing to the spiritual and tempo
ral diocesan needs as well as 
of providing the education and 
formation of seminarians, per
manent deacons, and priests 
in the diocese. 

SAY NO 
TO DRUGS 
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~t;Marianas ~rietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon theday prior to publication 

NOTE:lfscmereasonyouradvertisementisincorrect,callusimmediatelyto 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas VanetyNewsandV1ews 1s 

ClaSsified Ads Sectio·n. . I responsibleonlyforoneinco1rect insertion. We reseNe the right1o edit .re ruse, 
rejectorcancelonyadofanytime. 

Employment Wanted 

. · Job Vacancy . 
Announcement 

01 OPERATIONS ASStSTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555(2/12)W227654 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Enterprises Tel. 288-
1780(2/12)W227651 

01 PURCHASING AGENT-Sal-
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS EXCHANGE IN
CORPORATED dba Auto Parts Supply 
Co. Tel. 234-9531 (2/12)W227652 

03 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTtLLANAdba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-7666(2/ 
12)W64114 
-------------

01 OFFICEMANAGER-Satary:$800.00-
2,500.00 per month 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234-7000(2/12)W64102 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.48 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hala Dai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(2/ 
12)W64104 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAI THAI INC. dba Mai Thai 
Restaurant Tel. 233-2552(2/ 
12)W227649 

----------

05 WAITRESS (Night Club)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: A AND C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Club X Tel. 233-2599 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: GENERAL SALES, REPAIR & 
MAlNT. CORP. Tel. 288-2711(21 
12)W227646 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MONIKA STAFFLER dba 
Monika's Gallerie Tel. 233-4402(2/ 
12)W227645 

03 HELP MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA R. NIAZ KHAN dba 
Stones Enterprises Tel. 256-5559(2/ 
12)W227644 

----
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 AUTOBODYFENDER-Salary:$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: A.C.C.S. CORPORATION dba 
Car Town Tel. 235-9441 (2/12)W227643 

01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
01 COOK-Satary:$4.20 per hour 
05 WAITRESS (Night Club)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: MALLE CORPORATION dba 
Tokyo Tower Lounge Tel. 235-8680(2/ 
12)W227648 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $500.00 semi-monthly 
01 COMPUTER ELECTRONIC TECH
NICIAN-Salary: $350.00 semi-monthly 
Contact: SAIPAN COMPUTER SER
VICES, INC. Tel. 234-9110 227585 

01 CAMERA WORKERS (Photogra
phers)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROWENA Q. ANDRES dba 
Marianas TV Production Tel. 235-
1010(2/12)W227657 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
02 TOURIST INFO. ASST. CLERK-Sal
ary:$6.00-7.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.00-8.00 
per hour 
01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR
Satary:S2,000.00-3,000.00 per month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$1,200.00-1,900 per month' 
01 TOURIST INFO. ASST. CLERK-Sal
ary:$1,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(2/5)W227542 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BOBBIE'S CORPORATION 
Tel. 233-8931 (2/19)W227726 

01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: IKE'S HOUSE & LAND 
RENTAL & CONSTRUCTION dba 
Farming/Fishing Co. Tel. 234-0779(2/ 
19)W227727 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: HENRY K. PANGELINAN AND 
ASSOC. INC. Tel. 234-5236(2/ 
19)W227725 

·--------
01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:S1 ,000.00 
per month 
Contact: TRI-ALL INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. dba Wholesale/Retail/Snack 
Bar/Foreign Exchange Tel. 234-1603(2/ 
19)W227749 

05 COOK-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: AUNTIE MAG'S FOOD CA
TERING SERVICES, INC. Tel. 288-
0964 (2/19)W227729 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
04 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
04 CARPENTER (FINlSHING)-Salary: 
$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOHN C. DELEON 
GUERRERO dba J's Enterprises Tel. 
234-9892(2/25)T227806 

01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHAMORRO DEVELOP
MENT CORPORATION Tel. No. 288-
0606(2/26)W227834 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: EEA CORPORATION Tel. 288-
6192(2/26)W227828 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SER
VICES, INC. dba E'SY Kitchen Tel. 234-
0692(2/26)W227830 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: J & L ENTERPRISES Tel. 233-
5847(2/26)W227831 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(2/26)W64351 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL CON
STRUCTORS, INC. Tel. 234-7833(2/ 
26)W64344 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.05 per 
llour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.30 per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7833(2/26)W64343 

02 MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CONSTRUCTION
Salary: $4.00-7.75 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba Yeo 
Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/Lib
erly Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(21 
26)W64328 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JOSE J. NELSON dba Joenels 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-4965(2/ 
26)W227825 · 

- - --- -------- ----------------- --1 

Classified Ads FIRST _ 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J&R 
Hocog Enterprises Tel. 256-7673(2/ 
26)W227824 

32 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT FACTORY MANAGER
Salary: $1,000.00 per month 
17 IRONING WORK (MACHINE 
PRESSER)-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
56 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
13 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
01 TAILOR (DRESSMAKER)-Satary: 
$2.90 per hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 GARDENER (YARD WORKER)-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: S2.90 
per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888(2/ 
26)W227823 

03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNIVERSAL (US) DEVELOP
MENT INC. dba Holiday Club Tel. 235-
4492(2/26)W227820 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN REALTY & CON
STRUCTION CO. INC. Tel. 234-3221(2/ 
26)W227817 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.35 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $4 .00 per 
hour 
Contact: HANA MARIANAS CORPO
RATION Tel. 322-2877(2/26)W227816 

02 MANAGER, CUSTOMER SERVICE 
& SALES-Salary: $1,000.00-1,300.00 
per month 
02 AIRCRAFT MECHANIC ASSIS
TANT-Salary: $4.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(2126)W64325 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: C & H SAIPAN dba A-Z Con
struction Tel. 234-7709(2/26)W227826 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MELBA A. VILAGAdba MMW 
Manpower & Recruiting Agency Tel. 
256-8767(2/26)W227910 

02 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ALMA BELLA P. 
WEATHERSBEE dba Debrent Enter
prises Tel. 233-2643(2/14)F227682 ~-~--~,-: -l i.!l..!t-<' 
IMiWj11 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ......... $3,699 

(1976 Rebuilt) 
2DR/AUT(J HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,199 
2DR/STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $7,899 
4 OR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ...... $8,699 

FOR MORE INFO -

Call 
2&8-0042 

WAN·TED 
House worker with experience 

Please call 233-4462 
after 4:00 p.m. 

KEEP 
CNMI 

LITTER 
FREE! 

----- ·--- ·-----------~-··--··--·------------------

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97--0D66 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLE 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97--0D67 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1997 TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FRO/LAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PROCUREMENTOFA VEHICLE. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP97--0068 
FOR: SECONDARY ROAD CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
SECONDARY ROAD CONSTRUCTION PROJECT. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE 
OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

SEAFIX INCORPORATED 
As a result of continued expansion, we are in need of an experienced accounts 
person to handle day to day processing of company finances and 
administration. 

If you have the drive and ambition to further your career, are willing to learn 
and have the ability to think literally, SEAFIX would like to meet you. The 
successful candidates will receive a competitive starting salary, company 
health insurance and job satisfaction. 

Resumes should be submitted to: 

NENETTE PRATHER 
SEAFIX INCORPORATED 
Westpac Building, Puerto Rico 

Tel. 322-0997 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97--0069 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1997 TIME: 1:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.).S 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

FOR SALE 
Toyota Tercel 1992 White 

30,000 Ml, New Tires, Stereo, 
No Rust, Air Con, Rust Evader 

$6,500.00 or best otter 
Call Chuck 322-7877 

CAR FOR SAL~ 
Toyota Cressida 87' Model 
Good Cond. Fully loaded wilh Air-Con. 
& Power Window. 
lnteresled please call: RAVI 
Tel. 234-6266 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

MY UAJCLE WUIE /AAIX A 
pi;;RFW FIVE:· t:()UAR B!U.. 

11-iffi:S Ll\.XXTE CTAEl.£ 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 
THE TEACHER 

SA'iS Tl-1E PRINCIPAL 
WANTS TO SEE 'i'OU 

STELLA WILDER 

YEAf-1, BIJT IT TCOf::. 
1-\ IM AIJ l--1bUf< A"10 A 
/-\ALF 10 MAKE. 01£ .. , 

VJi-\l(f-1 IS L£55 ll-\AIJ 1\-1t: 
MI/.J!MUM JAJAGE,, 5'.) i-l£ 
::, TOPF£ D IT 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
'<ES, MA1AM . .I WAS 

TOLD THE PR.INCi PAL 
WANTS TO SEE ME 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a strong, 
forceful individual, but you have 
been blessed with a sensitivity 
that keeps you from behaving like 
a bull in a china shop. You balance 
your natural impulses and your in
stincts quite well, and you always 
seem to behave in JUSt the nght 
way in any given situation. Indeed, 
others often look to vou to deter
mine how they shou"id behave. It 
would not surprise anyone who 
knows you well if you became a 
teacher, because you thrive an 
working with others and helping 
them to develop their potential to 
the fullest possible extent. 

You have a creative streak, and 
you should accept this fact if you 
want to be content. Business acu
men alone will not be enough for 
you. You will have to develop other 
talents as well if you hope ta live a 
well-balanced life. 

Also born on this date are: 
Joe Don Baker, actor: Arsenio 
Hall, comic, TV host; Bill Rus
sell, basketball player; Franco 
Zeffirelli, director; Scott Turow, 
author. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLL ~H\ CLOSERS 

Th" basil: monelarv unit of Iceland 
1s the krona. and ,t; chief fr;1clwnal 
unit 1s the Pyrir 

Environment;_il influences can c<..1use 
a frog·, sex to change from male lo 

fcmalt or vice versa 

Nonsmokers dream more than 
smokers. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 13 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

- Now will be a good time for you 
to give back to others a little of 
what you have received from them 
in the past. Try to be polite when 
entering new circles. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You will not be in the mood for 
monkey business today. You must 
draw a line and insist that others 
follow your example when things 
get complicated. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You will have to be creative to 
overcome an obstacle that is 
thrown in your path today. You can 
do it, but it may take extra time. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You should keep careful records of 
everything you do, everywhere you 
go and every penny you spend to
day. Soon, someone will want you 
to explain everything. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You may feel as though you have 
nowhere to go, but in fact the door 
is open to you and you can explore 
freely if you feel inclined. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
There is no reason for you to be 
timid and hide in your shell today. 
The dangers that have lurked in 

<Jn averagl'. cars have l'i.1111!1 p,irts. 

The word "malaria"means "bad air." 

Although vitamin K is ;1vailable in a 
variety of vegetables. il is also pro
duced hy inlestin,il tract bacteria. 

People visiting their doctor in the 
United States complain of insomnia 
more than any other ailment. 

The United States was the world's 
"lo. l producer of oil as recently as 
1%4. 

the past have all vanished by now. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 

will need a little quality time with 
someone who helps you to answer 
tough questions. If you extend an 
invitation, it will be accepted. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
The prospect of being unprepared 
is something you cannot accept. 
Get to work, and make sure you 
consider all possibilities as you re
hearse. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Today, you should focus on t_he 
things that you can control easily. 
Now will not be a good time to try 
something new. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Even though you may find yourself 
in unfamiliar territory today, you 
can rely on your skill and instincts 
to see you through. Enjoy the ad
venture' 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - "Promises, promises." That 
is what you'll be saying as you re
ceive a guarantee from someone 
who hasn't come through yet. Try 
to remain be patient. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Why be so negative? You 
may seem as if you are in good 
spirits, but someone close to you 
will see right through the facade. 

Copyright 1997, United Feature Syndicalr:, Inc. 

If harnessed, lhe enerr;y contained 
m a hurricane could replace all the 
electrical power used in the United 
Slates for six months. 

On July 4, l 776, King George III of 
!england wrote in his diary that noth
ing important had happened that day. 
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ACROSS 

1 "Yours, Mine 
and-" 

5 Swine 
8-storm 

12 Crude metals 
13 Actress Alicia 
14 Joint 
15 Non-profit TV 
16 Strikes 

across the 
face 

18 One (Scot.) 
19 Anton ID 
20 Unlock 
21 Faeroe 

Islands 
whirtwind 

23 "Ink" star 
(inils.) 

. 24 A Ryan 
26 Unwarranted 
28 - closet 
29 No-, ands 

or buts 
30 Explosive 

(abbr.) 
32 Singer Pinza 
33 Cry from 

Casper 
34 Costa-
35 Xmas mo. 

2 3 4 

12 

15 

19 

47 

52 

56 

36 Type of 
cross 

37 Middle
distance 
runner 

38 Verve 
40 "- Like It 

Hor 
41 Draft animal 
43 Connected 
- with 
44 Pea holders 
45 "Brotherly 

Love" star 
(inits.) 

47 Anger 
49 Strong string 
51 Regret 
52 Fat 
54 Yearly (abbr.) 
55 Belonging to 

Popeye's 
friend 

56 Unison 
57 Firmament 
58 Florida -

DOWN 

1 Fumbler's 
exclamation 

2 Citify 
3 Legal matter 
5 6 

wµ,y DOES A 
FLAMINGO STAND 

ON ONE LEG? 

3. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1-29 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Spielberg tD 
5 EddieVan-
6 --even 

keel 
7 Hiatus 
8 Karan ID 
9 Ms. Merkel 

10 Part of 
paragraph 

11 Set up (golf 
9 10 11 

2. 

ball) 
16 C- - (cable 

news) 
17 "My Three -" 
20 Bread spread 
22 - Marinaro 
25 In readiness 

(2 wds.) 
26 Sci-fi prop 
27 Practical 
28 Headed the 

pack 
29 Debt-note 

abbr. 
31 "- Baby" 
33 Prohibit 
34 Edges 
36 27th US pres. 
37 Pie a la-
39 Olivier ID 
40 Don Johnson 

on "Miami 
Vice" 

41 Paintings 
42 Aid in 

diagnosing 
(hyph. wd.) 

44 ·- Cadillac" 
45 Summer 

month 
46 More or-
48 Sea bird 
50 "Who - That 

Lady?" 
51 Deli bread 
53 Clark ID 
55 -Corral 
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By MIKE NADEL 
ClllCAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen 
saysDennisRodmancaresonlyabout 
Dennis Rodman. Michael Jordan says 
he and Rodman "have no relation
ship." 

Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson, 
however, is warmly welcoming the 
Wonn back from his latest suspen
sion. Rodman returns to action to
night against the Charlotte Hornet~ 
after sitting out 11 games for kicking 
a cameraman. 

"He's a very easy person to have 
on the learn. We've got a lot harder 
guys to have on the team than Den
nis," Jackson said Monday without 
revealing who they might be. 

"That's the thing people don't un
derstand. He does his job, comes to 
practiceandkeepshismouthshut He 
works hard. He is never delinquent" 

Of course, Jackson doesn't en joy 
having to coach around the NBA 
rebounding leader's suspensions
which now number three, for a total 

· . . sportsbits . · · 

Weightlifters and Bodybuilders Meeting 
1HERE will be a very important re
organizational meeting for both 
weightlifting and bodybuilding fed
erations on Tuesday, February 18, 
1997, 5:00 p.m. at the Gilbert C. Ada 
Gymnasium Conference Room. 

If you are interested in serving on 
the board, competing or ju.st helping 
out, we ask that you attend this meet
ing. 

The organizations exist because of 
the presence of a constitution. The 

Cliff ... 
Continued from page 28 

challenge of Maggie San Nicolas 
and Jun Escosta. Both San 
Nicolas and Escosta netted 18 
fishes. 

Marcelino Biz's 22.92 
pound total haul gave him the 
title in the Total Weight Divi
sion. San Nicolas placed 
secon with a 20.93 total catch 
while Masga came in third 
with 18.51 haul. 

Entry fee is $25 and the 
deadline for submission of 
application forms will be on 
Friday, Feb. 14 at the Visitor 
Information Center in Tinian. 

For more information, con
tact the MVB Office at 664-
3200/1 or fax at 664-3237 or 
visit the office located at the 
2nd Floor of the Joeten 
Dandan Commercial Building. 

4th Annual ... 
Continued from page 28 

NMITF president and one of 
Saipan's top triatl1letes Stuart Smitl1 
said that "organizers are expecting the 
participation of at least I (X) triathletes 
from Japan, 20 from Guam, l O from 
Rota ru1d at least 10-15 can1paigners 
from Saipan." 

Taro Shirato of Japan and Saipan 's 
very Susan Burr won last year's overall 
title. Shiratoand Burr lead the favorites 
as they bid for back to back titles. 

TI1e parlicipanL, wi II start the triatl1lon 
competitions with the Swim event at 
Dive Rota in East Harbor, then they 
will proceed wi(h 1he Bike run starting 
from Song Song towards the Rota Air
port then back for the day's final event, 
a lOKM run. 

TI1etirsteventst,U1sat7am. Packet 
pick-ups and pre-race briefing will be 
given on Friday, April 4at tl1e lobby of 
the Pau Pau Ho1el. 

OL~h and spot prizes plusothervalu
ab!es await winners from the overall 
winners up to tl1c 40th finishers in tl1c 
Men 's,md the top 10p,U1icipants in tl1c 
Women's side. An awards party will 
be held at 6 p.m. of the smnc day. 

past year, however, there is no activ
ity for both federations and it is the 
main reason why it is important to 
revitalize both sports. Interna
tional fees are due and payments 
should be made to enable the as
sociations to recieve any benefits 
from the International Federa
tions. 

ForfurtherinfonnationcontactBill 
Sakovich or Ray Kapileo at 234-
1001 or234-1002. 

Padres ... 
Continued from page 28 

oflast season that there wouldn't be a 
four-man outfield rotation 
again in '97. Towers said he's 
spoken with several clubs in 
the last month about a deal for 
Henderson. 

"It would be very difficult to 
break the season with both Greg 
and Rickey ,"Towers said. "I think 
sometime in spring training it will 
work its way out." 

The Padres are.willing to help 
another team with Henderson's 
$2 million salary. He can earn 
another $1.5 million in plate ap
pearance bonuses. 

"Hopefully this thing works 
out to where everybody is 
happy," Vaughn said. "It was 
just a bad situation where you 
have four guys who are used 
to playing every day." 

Entry fees are pegged at $30 for 
individual or $60 for a team composed 
of2 to3 individualsonorbeforc March 
24. If applications are submitted after 
March 24, it will become $60 for solo 
participanL, mid $100 per team. Tiie 
entrance fees include T-shirt, awards 
party ,md guaranteed great time. 

Entry fom1s are available at Hornet 
in Guam, Athlete's Foot and the 
Marianas Visitors Bureau in Saipan. 

For more infommtion, call Sluart 
Smith at 235-9443 or the NMITF at 
256-0292. 

Arbatchakov .. 
Continued from page 28 

In his only eighth bout as a 
professional,hewonJap,mFlyweight 
title. Since then, Arbatchakov ha~ 
established a reputation as one the 
most feru-ed fighters in the Flyweight 
division. His 22 wins with 15 kayoes 
attest to that fact. 

J\rba(chakov is cuncntl y fighting 
for Mr. Km1ehira's Kyoie Boxing 
Stable ,md is married to Kayoko, a 
Japm1cse citizen. 
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of 19 games, in 1 { years with Chi
cago. 

"When you get to rely on a person 
as dominant as he is and he's not 
available, then it is a problem," Jack
son said. "We had a brief chat,Dennis 
and I, just to reiterale that there have 
to be some stipulations about his be
havior. We justcan 'triskthepossibil
ity that he's not going to l:e here for 
the playoffs." 

Pippen doubts that Rcxlman will 
change at all. 

"All I know is that Dennis doesn't 
give a damn about most things," 
Pippen said. "I'm not sure he's ca
pable oflearning any lessons from his 
suspensions. I don't expect him ever 
to change, tecause if he did, he 
wouldn't be the Wo1m, the personal-

' • ac 
ity he ha, invenled for himself." 

The cross-dressing, hair-dyeing, 
referee-baiting forward helped the 
Bulls win the NBA title last season. 
And Rodman has promised to dem-

onstrate his love for Chicago fans by 
donating his salary from the next 11 
games to charity. 

So he'll probably receive a loud 
ovation tonight at the United Center. 

~. 
The 

1:JOU can plalJ DAV 
EVERY and 

I ., 
SSS Millions Dai IJ 

Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 
and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8442 
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SPORTS.0M •o:iMW0D 
Sullivan, Burr rule SCS Fun Run 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

BEL YING his age, Dr. Steve 
Sullivan showed his younger 
rivals that he is in lip-lop con
dition by ruling the Saipan 
Community School 5 KM fun 
run held recently at the Ameri
can Memorial Park. 

The 49 year-old affable doc
tor covered the distance in I 7 
minutes and 53 seconds to win 
the overall in the Men's divi-

sion while multi-awarded run
ner Susan Burr ruled the dis
taff side clocking 19 minutes 
and 54 seconds. 

Sullivan beat three runners 
from the 25-29 age bracket. 
Craig Potter, Eric Gilman, and 
Chris Nelson arrived in sec
ond, third and fourth respec
tively. Poller who topped his 
age division, clocked 18: 14 
while Gilman covered the dis
tance in 18:27. Nelson ar-

Lance Alstodt, a 26-year-old investment banker from New York City, is 
hoisted aloft by Carolina Panthers kicker John Kasay after Alstodt 
kicked a 35-yard field goal for a S1 million prize as part of a Hershey's 
national promotion at halftime of the Pro Bowl game held recently at 
Aloha Stadium in Honolulu. AP Photo 

Cliff fishing set in Tinian 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE 15th Annual Tinian Cliff 
Fishing Derby is slated to be 
held this coming weekend, Feb. 
14-16. 

The three-day angling event 
is sponsored by the Marianas 
Visitors Bureau and the Tinian 
May6r's Office. It is expected 
to attract at least 50 fishing en
thusiasts from Korea, Guam and 
the CNMI. 

Participants will vie for top 
honors in the biggest fish, most 
variety and total weight catego
ries. The anglers will attempt to 
land the biggest snappers, skip
jacks, groupers and barracudas 
in designated fishing sites along 

Tini,m 's shoreline cliffs for three 
days. 

In last year's competitions, 
Tinian anglers dominated the 
three categories by bagging the 
top three places in all the divi
sions. 

Ludy Antiller won the first 
place in the Biggest Fish bracket 
by landing a 20.93 pound barra
cuda to edge Winsley Lagbey 
who caught a Dog Tooth Tuna 
weighing 18.73 pounds. Ed
ward Quinchocho placed third 
with a 10.57 pound Red Snap
per catch. 

In the Most Variety category, 
Leon Masga hauled in a total of 
26 different species to beat the 

Continued on page 21 
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rived in 18:43. 
Lawyer Steven Pixley won 

the Overall Master Category 
by arriving in fifth overall. 
The veteran runner submitted 
a time of 18:46. 

Lyn Corella bagged the 
Women's Masters ti tie by sub
mitting a clocking of 27: I 6. 

Audra Winkfield won the 
first runner up honors after 
crossing the tape one minute 
and 27 seconds behind Burr. 

Government Prosecutor 
Frieda Leonard arrived third 
with 22:31. 

Other winners include Jer
emy Winkfield and Ada Al
mond in IO and under; Hugh 
Tait and Audra Winkfield in 
the I 1 -14 bracket; Leo W ania 
and Eun Jong Jee in the 15-19; 
Chau Nguyen in the Women's 
20-24; Pam Maslin in the 
Women's 25-29; Leonard and 
Bill Early in the 30-34; Darrell 

WBC Flyweight Chanipion 

Robb and Patricia Halse) in 
the 35-39; Mike Granoinetti 
and Christy Schweizer in the 
40-44. 

Jangi Changi Wyan and 
Chris Santos topped the 45-49 
age division while Howard and 
Margaret Tait ruled the 50-54 
division. 

Greg Brindley and Audrey 
Smith bagged the 55-59 titles and 
Ron Smith edged Dick Weil for 
the 60 and above Men's crown. 

Arbatchakov arrives today 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

REIGNING World Boxing 
Council Flyweight champion 
Yuri Arbatchakov is due to ar
rive aboard a Northwest Air
line at 2: 15 p.m. today for a 
two-week training. 

Arbatchakov, who won the 
WBC title by beating the reign
ing Thai champion in June 23, 
1992, is cuITently unbeaten in 
22 professional fights. 

Since winning the crown, he 

has made nine successful title 
defenses. 

Arbatchakov was born in Rus
sia 30 years ago and was the 
youngest son in a family of four 
sisters and one brother. 

He started boxing at the age of 
13 after his brother convinced him 
to join a boxing club. 

At 20, a Russian trainer saw his 
potential as future champion and 
gave him the opportunity to im
prove and polish his skills. 

He compiled an amazing 165 

wins against 21 losses as an 
amateur the highlight of which 
came when he bagged the All 
Russia and European Champi
onships in his weight division 
in 1989. 

In Novemberofthe same year, 
Arbatchakov along with four 
more boxers came to Japan. 

For the next two years, he 
won IO bouts by knockouts, 
pounding his opponents into 
submission. 
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4th Annual Rota Blue Triathlon up 
4th Annual Rota Blue Triathlon . 
Race Course 
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By BERNIE WILSON 
SANDIEGO(AP)-llomen111sm1d 
hmmony were in evidence Monday 
whensluggerGreg Vaughn agreed to 
athree-year,$15 million contract with 
the Smi Diego Padres. 

'Die once-tense negotiations be
tween the Padres mid Vaughn 'sagenl, 
Eric Goldschmidt, wmmed up last 
week. The deal allows the two sides 
to avoid ,m arbitration hearing on 
Friday ,md keeps Vaughn behind his 
good friend, Had Vaughn gone to 
a.r·bitration, he likely would have left 
,L'> a free agent after this season. 

"I think everybody was a little tired 
,md worn out," Vaughn said. 'They 
were happy to have me, so we put the 
last tluee mont11s behind us mid got it 
done. 

'PARKING POINT 
1 Sanpedro memorial park 
2 Tatacho porn! 
3 Veterans memorial 
.1 Teteto beach 
5 Guata beacl1 

"I'm just glad it's over with," 
Vaughn said. "Now I won't have 
$3(X) phone bills talking to Cmnmy, 
returning his calls telling me to get a 
deal done." Vaughn will make 
$4 million in 1997, $5.25 million in 
'98 m1d $5.75 million in '99, wit11 
$850,CXX) deferred without interesl 

TI1at makes the actual value worth 
slightly less thmi $15 million. 

Looking to add powerfort11e stn~lch 
nm, the Padres acquired Vaughn from 
the Milwaukee Brewers in exchmige 
for three players on July 31. He hit I 0 
of his 41 homers after t11e trnde, but 
batted just .206 as he shared time in 
left field with Rickey Henderson. 

Vaughn vowed to overcome t110se 
disappointing two months. 

"It's behind me .md I'm looking 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
.· VarietyNewsStaff 
THE Northern Mariana Islands .. 
Triathlon, Federation.is set to .. 
holdthe 4th Annuai Rota Blue 
Triathlon on April 5'. · :'. ·· · 
.. The Rota Tt'iathlo1t consid0 . 

ered as the best Tri-event fn the· . 
Pacific,·. is. a ·gruelling: tes.[of ·: 
endurance;starninaandskillfor : 
both Meil and Wom~n; .It is<i 
composed of I .5 kilometer : 
(KM) swim, a lung busting 40 · 
KM bike and a IO KM Run. 

Continue.a on page 27., 

forwm·d to moving on ,md '97 beino 
alotbettcryearfor';,1yselfm1d theS,; 
Diego Padres," he said. "If! c.m play 
like I'm capable, I think I make t11e 
te,m1 a little stronger." 

The defending NL West ch,m1-
pion Padres m'C one of only four 
temns in t11e majors wit11 al le,L'it two 
players who hit 40 or more homers in 
1996. Cm1initi set a Padres' r'Cco1tl 
wit11 40 homers, ,md said Vaughn's 
p1'Csence helped him post big num
be1s in Au1:,'llst m1d September. 

"Ken Caminiti ,md quite a few of 
our otl1er hitters are very excited to 
know tliat he 'II be sUirnunding them 
to help them out," general manager 
Kevin Towers said. 

Towers made it clear since the end 
Continued on p-age 21 
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